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God and Country awards were given to six members ofBey Scout Troop 45 at a recent Sunday morning service at theFirst Methodist Church. The minister, Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer,
presented awards to the following, pictured left to right:
John Robertson, .on of Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson;Mark Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kennedy; BobSaar. son of Mr and Mrs Robert Baer; Rodney Lowe, son ofMr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe; Clair Eversm•yer, son of Dr. and
Traffic Accident
Reported Here
pig. 'Max Morris of the Mur-
ray Pohce Department investi-
IA& a %traffic collision pester
os; Kest Main
Street No injuries were report-
ed.
Police said Mary Evelyn Bell
of Gene's Trailer Court, driving
a 1965 Ford convertible. was
going west on Main Street. She
told police she was looking
down at her purse and pulled
into the left rear fender of the
1964 Chrysler four door sedan
owned by Harry W Ferguson
of Route Three. Newburg, Ind.,
that was parked at the parking
meter in front of Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply, the police re-
port said.
Damage to the Chrysler was
on the left rear fender and left
rear door and to the Ford on
the right front fender.
White Elephant Sale
Is Moved Downtown
On Court Square
Because of the vast number
of articles to be sold, the White
Elephant Auction Sale will be
held on the Court House Square
Friday evening, July 5, beginn-
ing at 5 -o'clock.
Used clothing will be priced
and the sale on these will be-
gin at 8-00 o'clock a.m. the
same day_ Please have your
clothing contributions in b y
Wednesday, July 3rd, a spokes-
man
Proceeds will go for restor-
ation and beautification of Cal-
loway County's first court house
which is now located on the
University Campus.
The sale was originally sched-
uled to 'le held on South Six
Street. he' 4. has grown into
such a large erent that it has
been Moved to the court square.
OUT OF ORDER
LONDON (UPI) - As 38-
year-old Mrs. WiAifred Ewing,
only member of the Scottish
Nationalist party in the House
of Commons stood up Friday, a
"wolf whistle" sounded loud
and clear from the lips of an
unidentified male member of
the House.
Parliamentary sources said it
was the first time on record
that one member of the House
wolf-whistled at another.
Square Dance To Be
Held On Saturday
The Kentucky Lake Square
Dance Association will have a
square dance Saturday, June 29.
at eight p.m at the Student
Union Building.
Jim Bauer of Evansville, Ind,
is the guest caller.
A dinner meeting before the
dance will be held at the Tri-
angle Inn at 6.30 p.m
All square dancers are invit-
ed to attend
Personal
Attention
Pays, Mazak
Murray's tutoring program to
provide personalized attention
for grade school children with
special needs is paying divid-
ends -- but more people from
the community are needed as
volunteer workers. Rev Step-
hen G Mazak told the Murray
Lions Club Tuesday night.
"Many of the youngsters in-
volved in this program have
developed new attitudes." he
said. "They can see that peo-
pig d3 care about them and be-
lieve in them. Happier child-
ren and better rep irt cards
have been the result reported
by several parents "
Mazak, a member of the lo-
cal Lions Club and pastor of
Immanuel Lutheran Church, ex-
plained the purpose and the
function of the program at the
regular loons Club dinner meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's
Club House
Thirty-five students were sel-
ected from the upper three
grades at Austin and Carter
Schools last year. They attend-
ed sessions at Austin School
twice a week from October to
April where they received spec-
ial attention in school subjects
in which they had shown a lack
of academic progress.
Operated as a part of the fed-
eral government's Title One
project. the program is mann-
ed primarily by volunteers. Be-
sides the academic importance,
Rev. Mazak said the program
provides culturally - deprived
children with an opportunity to
meet new -people and do new
things. These new experiences
broaden and enrich their lives,
he added.
. Professor Howard Gerrish,
San J..se State College profes-
sor of industrial education and
teacher trainer in electronics,
was a guest at the meeting. Pre-'
lessor Gerrish is a visiting in-
structor at the NDEA Institute
for Advanced Study in Indust-
rial Arts at Murray State Uni
verse), this summer_
Rob Ray, a past president of
the Murray Lions Club, presid-
ed at the meeting.
Four members of the club-
C oly Caldwell, president, Lest-
er Nanney, second vice presi-
dent, Joe Pat Ward, 'third vice
president: and George H, Lig-
on. immediate past president-
are in Dallas for the 51st an-
nual Lions National Convention.
Ligon will be installed as
it 'eerier:* of 'ions International
District 43-K during the con-
vention.
Mrs. 'Harold Eversmiayer; David Garrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Garrison.
Thais* Scouts worked with the minister for over a year
In special study classes and carried out special projects.
Troop 45 is sponsored by the Methodist Men of First Method-
ist Church, Don Birchfield and Major (Rot ) Robert Waters
serve as Scoutmasters.
Soldier To Be
Returned
• For Funeral
Rev. Stephen Mazak
Sixteen Persons
Cited By Police
Sixteen persons were cited h.e
the Murray Police DeparUnedf
on Tuesd:•y and Wednesday, ac-
cording to the records of the
department
They were six for not having
a city auto sticker, four for
driving on a revoked license,
two for disregarding a stop
sign, two for unnecessary noise,
one for public drunkenness,
and one foreAp operator's lic-
ense arid noity auto sticker.
Persons cited for not hav-
ing an auto sticker are fined
$5.00 and costs of $4.50 plus
the cost of tee sticker and pen-
alty, making the total cost of
$20.50. For those who have net
been cited but 'do not have a
stirker, the cost is $1000 plus
the penalty of $1.00.
Drive Shaft Is
Stolen From Car
A theft from the .Holcomb
Chevrolet Company on South
12th Street was reported early
Wednesday morning to the Mur
ray Police Department.
Hardeman Nix of the Uol-
comb Chevrolet said that one
drive shaft was stolen from one
of the cars. He said the person
or persons also tried to get the
transmission out of the car.
The office of the Perry Con-
struction Company at Murray
State University was broken in-
to over the weekend with a
radio and some money being
among the items missing, ac-
cording to the report made to
the Murray Police Department
Monday morning.
• - 
MSU Bridge Club
To Meet,IVIonday
The Murray State University
Women's Bridge Club will meet
at the Student Union Building
on Monday, July 1, at 7:30 p.m.
For reservations call Martha
Slew 753-6697 or Polly Seale
753-7770.
The body of Private First
Class Gary Wilkinson, son of
Mr and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilkin-
son of Murray Route Six, will
be returned to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Pfc. Wilkinson died Sunday
at three p.m. in a hospital at
Chu Lai after he had been
wounded by flak from a friend-
ly mortar that had been direct-
ed at the enemy, accordirg to
the telegram received by his
parents from the War Depart-
ment on Wednesday.
The family had been notified
of the soldier's death by the
personal visit of Sgt. Claude
Welch of the, Murray State Uni-
versity ROTC Department o n
Tuesday.
The soldier, age 20. volun-
teered for the Army on August
14, 1967. He took his basic tra-
ining at Fort Polk, La., and left
for Vietnam February 6 of this
year. He was a graduate of Cal-
loway County High School and
a member of the Russell Chigoe'
Methodist Church.
Survivors are his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilkerson,
three sisters. Mrs. Rudell Bo-
gard, Mrs. Dale Charlton, and
Mrs. Kean Hecht; two brothers,
Harold Layne Wilkinson and
Pvt Hall Wilkerson.
The family was notified that
the body will arrive in 'the Unit-
ed States from seven to four-
teen days from the time of his
death.
kenness, fined $1500 costs
$450.
J. K. Nance, Farmington, pet-
ty larceny, fined $25.00 costs
$4.50.
John Finley. DWI. fined
$100.00 costs $4 50. no operat-
or's licenx, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
P. W. Stubblefield, breach of
peace, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. E. Reeder, reckless driv-
ing, amended to breach of
peace. fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
C. R. Prince, speeding, amend-
ed to breach of peace, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
B. G. White, open beer in
car, fined $10.00 costs $4.50,
no operator's license, fined
$1000 costs $4.50.
S. D. Bindert, reckless driv-
ing, amended to breach of
peace, fined $10013 costs $4.50.
J. T. Williams, open beer
in car, fined $1000 costs $4.50.
P D. Thorh, unnecessary
Jay Lockhart To - -- noise, 
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. N. Coursey, public drunk-
Hold Gospel Meet enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
At Church Here
Bro. Jay Lockhart of Tyler,
Texat7 will hold a series of
Gospel Meetings at the Wil-
liams Chapel church of Christ
in Lynn Grove beginning July
1. and going through July 7.
There will be afternoon ser-
vices at 3:00 p.m., and the
evening services will begin it
8:00 p.m. The Sunday morning
services will begin at 10:00 a.m.
The song services will be un-
der the direction of Bro. Jer-
ry Henderson, Minister for the
Union Grove .Church of Christ.
Bra. Lockhart is well known
in this area having preached re-
gularly for a number of years
for the congregation at Seventh
and Poplar in Murray and hold-
ing numerous Gospel Meetings
in this area. The public and all
former acquaintances of Bro
Lockhart are invited to come
and hear this outstanding speak-
er and proclaimer of God's
Word, a church spokesman said.
Bro. Jay Lockhart
•
•
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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We beret know why so Min: a
furor is being raised over fir-
ings in the state highway de-
partment. This department has
always been the prime patron-
age area as far back as we can
remember and whether one De-
mocrat followed another, one
• Republican followed another, or
whether parties changed, the
same thing resulted. The only
time this has not been the case
Is when one faction of either
party was able to perpetuate it-
self for more than one term.
Fellow says you can't fool all of
* the people all of the time, but
those highway interchange signs
come pretty close to doing it.
The first-grade teacher, fresh
from college, was taking over
her initial class. Upon entering
the classroom the noticed a
nasty word scrawled on the
blackboard followed by the sig-
nature 'The Phantom."
So she said, "Now, children,
• let's fold our little hands, put
them on our little desks, and
• put our little heads down on
the desks and close our little
eyes. Then the person who
wrote this word can come up
and erase it."
So they all folded their little
hands, put them on their little
desks and closed their little
eyes. All was quiet for a while
• and then there was a patter of
little feet scurrying back to a
ir desk.
After everything was quiet
again the teacher said. "Nies
jcassMared en Pao MOO 
Local Girls
• Winners in
• Style Show
Debbie Rogers and Jayne
keitt woo first place in their
divisional in the Purchase Area
fell Club Style Show held at
Murrgy State University Stu-
* dent Union Building on Tues-
day evening
e Miss Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Martin Rogers,
placed first in the first dress
division, and Miss Scott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Arlie Scott,
won in the mix and match
dress
Miss Judy Kelso, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Glen Kelso, plac-
ed second in the tailoring div.
'111311, and Miss Ellie Watson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
• Watson, won third in the ad-
vance dress division.
The four Calloway County
girls Will appear on television
Saturday at 7.30 a.m
Miss Rogers and Mies Scott
will model their dresses at the
Kentucky State Fair.
Thirty persons entered the
• eontest last night from the Pur-
chase counties.
•
fiNnner Is Planned
For Former Pastor
Rev, aud, Mrs S. C. McKee
and son, Clark, and Miss Lydia
.,11liething will be honored at a
V`petiuck dinner at the First
Presbyterian Church on Sun
•day, June 30.
Rev MoKee is a former past-
or of the church All friends of
the McKee' and Weihings are
invited to attend.
• WEATHER REMIT
Usilled yrs.. iota 'sod Isooi
* Units/ Press taternatienel
Partly cloudy Thursday with
a few showers east portion and
niainly north and east portions
Thursday. Clear to partly clou-
dy tursday night and Friday.
•Coe r tonight and not much
char e in temperatures Thurs-
day and Friday. Highs Thurs-
Oday 70s to low IlDs. Lows Thurs-
day night 50s to low 00a.
Ke itucky Lake: 7 a.m 338.6,
down 0.2, below dam 302.1, up
0.3
Barkley Lake: 7 a m 3585,
down 02, below damn 3046, up
0.5.
* Sunrise 5 39, sunset 8 20
Moon sets 10:24 p m.
•
Reception Planned
At Church For 
Pastor And Flundy
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr,
and his wife will be honored at
a reception at the social hall of
the First United Methodist
Church on Sunday, June 30,
from 7:30 to nine p.m.
Members of the Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
church will act as hostesses for
the reception.
Dr. Dodson was appointed as
minister of the Murray church
at the Memphis Conference to
succeed Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer
who was appointed to St. Luke's
Church in Memphis.
The new Murray minister
served as minister of St. And-
rew's American Church in
Athens, Greece for the past
three years. He is a graduate
of Vanderbilt University and
Yale University Divinity School.
His wife is a graduate of Emory
and Henry College.
Dr. and Mrs. Dodson, Jr.
have three children who are
Sam II, graduate student at the
University of London, Donald
junior at Vanderbilt University,
and Elizabeth, junior at Mur.
ray High School.
Several Persons
Fined In Court
Of Judge Jake Dunn
Several persons have been
charged, entered pleas, of guilty,
and fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn during the past week.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
Robert Bailey, possession of
alcoholic beverages in local dry
option territory for purpose of
resale. fined $100.00 costs 54.50.
subject given 60 days in City
Jail with court's right to su-
spend any part of days it sees
fit, if said Bailey does not come
back to this court tor period of
one year or any liquor charge
of any kind. mental authority.
Jerry Todd, operating motor
vehicle without operator's-elic-
In his three years on the Stn
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
ense, fined 115.00 costs $4.50.
R. S. Taylor, speeding, a' (See Editorial "Bad Selection")
mended to breach of peace, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $4.50.
E. B. Bilbrey, DWI. fined
$12.5.00 costs $4.50. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50- - •
L. E. Turner. operating mot
or vehicle without operator's
license, fined $15.00 costs $4.50
S. M. Parker, DWI, amended
to reckless driving, fined $100.-
00 costs $4.50.
J A. Durke. public drunken- (ice. The threat of a filibuster
fleas, fined $15.00 costs $4.50. was raised.
L T. Kolstad, public drun- Forum) No Difficulty
But Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield and GOP coun-
terpart Everett M. Dirksen said
they' anticipated no great dif-
ficulty in getting the nomina-
tions through.
During the last term of the
"Warren court," which ended
June 17, the chief justice us-
ually' could count on the votes
in individual liberties cases of
Justices Hugo L. Black, William
0. Douglas, William J. Brennan
Jr.. Thurgood Marshall, and
Fortas. But for some time,
Black's literal reading of the
Constitution occasionally has
taken him out of this group,
notably in civil rights demon•
stration eases.
James Earl Ray
Denies He Is
King Assassin
Justice Abe Fortes
Liberals Continue
To Dominate Court
by CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASiiiNG1ON (UPI) - The
promotion of Abe Fortas to
chief justice would assure con-
tinued liberal leadership of the
Supreme Court. His ability to
rally a solid voting bloc (re-
mains to be determined.
Homer Thornberry, 59. of
Texas, named to fill the vacancy
caused by Chief Justice Earl
Warren's retirement, is liberal
by southern standards in mat-
ters where an individual's lib-
erty is challenged by govern 
President Johnson's appoint- Golf Tourney
ment of the two men Wednee
day raised immediate objections •
fr,,m some Republicans in the Finals Tod
Senate. which must confirm
both before they can take of-
By SCOTT B. BRUNS
LONDON (UPI) - James
Earl Ray took the witness stand
today in his fight against ex-
tradition and denied he was
the assassin of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.
Asked by his counsel "Did
you kill Dr. Martin Luther
King?" Ray replied quickly and
in matter-of-fact tones:
"No, sir."
Ray had entered the court-
room in historic Bow Street
Magistrate Court chewing gum,
-his. face . already showing . the
beginning of five 'lock sha-
dow.
He hunched forwa... his jaw
muscles twitching from time to
time, as British attorney David
Calcutt acting for the United
States said he' was the "single
hand" killer of King and de-
manded his return for trial as
a murderer.
Illegal Passports
"Ray, who has been silent
since his arrest at London air-
port June 8 on charges of hav-
ing illegal passports and car-
rying a pistol, rose after his
lawyer announced to a stunned
court.
call my client."
Ray, flanked by two Scotland
Yard detectives, marched to the
witness stand.
One of the Scotland Yard de-
tectives guarding him against
possible assassination attempt:,
shifted between him and the
main body a the court.
"I think you should sit here
and take the oath seated," Mag-
istrate Frank Milton said.
The attorneys and the magis-
trate then discussed under what
name Ray should be sworn in.
He was arrested as Ramon
(r.entIonewil an Palm Eight)
ehornberry voted for the har-
fe,t-dragging in school desegre- Champions Indent line yet taken against
gation. His vote could be very
important to Fortes.
ay
Fite former champions have
made it into today's quarter-
final matches in the 42nd An
nual Women's Kentucky State
Amateur Golf Tournament, af
ter opening round action Wed
nesday.
Brenda High. the 1964 cham-
pion, made it a short tourna
ment for qualifying medalist.
Dianne Dailey of Frankfort.
Miss High, from Glasgow, was
one-under par for 16 holes on
the Mayfield Country Club
course in outting Miss Dailey
4 and 2.
Defending champion Anne'
Combs of Lexinton defeated
Mrs. John II Cranford of Lou-
isville 8 and 7 and meets state
girls' high school champion
Kaye Beard from Campbe111-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Roll Back On Assessments
Under Fire In McCracken
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Attorney Richard C. Roberts,
claiming 'ewhat's fair for the
goose is fair for the gander,"
said Wednesday the McCracken
County board of supervisors was
legally authorized to order a
40 per cent rollback of farm
land tax assessments.
Roberts told the State Board
of Tax Appeals that County Tax
Commissioner W. J. Tielm, act-
ing on orders of the Revenue
(Continued an Palm light)
Will Ed Stokes
Undergoes Surgery
Will Ed Stokes underwent
surgery on his knee at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn., on Wednes-
day
Room etie of the Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn for those who would like
to send him cards or letters.
Rev. Gerald ,Owen
Revival Speaker
At Grace Church
The Grace Baptist Church, le
cated on South 9th Street E.
tended, will hold revival se?.
vices starting. Monday, July 1,
and continuing through the
week.
Rev. Gerald Owen, former
pastor of New Mt. Carmel Bap-
tist Church in Calloway 4.:ounty
and now teacher at the Baptist
Bible Institute at Mayfield, will
be the e‘angelist for the ser-
vices to be held each esening
at 7:45 p.m.
Paul Henderson. music dir-
ector of the church, will be
leading the singing The or-
ganist is Dwain Jones and the
pianiet is 'elks Donna Rogers.
choir.
teetered*"
each evening.
Rev Lloyd Wilson. pastor of
the Grace Church, invites the
to "lattonr1 the.
we.
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BAD SELECTION
THE appointment of Abe Fortas to the post of Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, replacing
Karl Warren. brings to mind how dangerous the preced-
ent is to use this high court as a patronage area
Of course President Johnson did not set the preced-
ent. it was done long before he took office.
The Supreme Court, of all great bodies, should by all
means be filled with men of unapproachable qualifica-
tions, and likewise with men who have no pronounced
political bent.
We do not need extremists on the SupremeCourt.
Earl Warren is a pronounced liberal and now Presi-
dent Johnson appoints another man who is just as lib-
eral, then compounds the situation by adding a Texas
judge who most probably will follow the Johnson lint
to the letter
President Johnson has been M. W Edmonson, age 57, Moss T. Cunningham, age
with his court than even President Roosevelt who at- 80, and Albert M Ellison„ age 74, are the deaths report- --
tempted to pack it with hand picked followers ed today
This juggling of the court in order to obtain favor-
able rulings is a dangerous game, with the American James Starks. Machinists Mate First Class, USN,
people as the inevitable loser departed Boston. Mass., June 11, aboard the destroyer
We long for the day when the Supreme Court of the USS Davis for a two-months Midshipman training cruise
United States was looked upon as a group of men whc to Northern Europe.
decided cases on the law, not on emotion or liberal lean-
ings- Reservations for 75 persons have been received by
President Johnson's latest action certainly place Mrs. John Pasco, secretary of the Murray 
ToaStmistreS5
Club, for the charter dinner at the club house on June 28.
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THE LEDGER ortg. TIMES Quotes From The News
ATLANTA — 1111111mIn H. Burson, Georgia welfare
directorvaceusiag stain banks of blocking efforts to eX-
tend the federal food stamp program to rural Negroes:
"These balite" protected in their wealth by the
guarantees of our/ federal government, take advantage
of their podtios of power to try to promote their own
prej udicea"
CLAHRODALE, Miss. — Roy Floweri, a Mississippi
Dalta plantation operator ordered by a federal judge to
pay his Fero tenants $50,000 in back wages, telling
newatnin be was quitting farming:
"rat doing this just not to have any more business
with Hie government."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Richard Bolling, D.-Mo.,
altalnenting on the appointment of federal Judge Homer
Tharnberry to the Supreme Court:
'The Supreme Court, more than most courts, needs
people with broad-gauged political experience. The great
JUltic6 have not neces,uerilen the great legal schol-
LONDON — George Woodcock, general secretary of
the British Trades Union Congress, commenting on pos-
sible negotiations in an effort to head off a strike against
the British railway system:
"At the moment it looks as though any discussions
would just go around like a squirrel in a cage."
Bible Thought for Today
God appeared unto Jacob again. —Genesis 35:9.
God does not make repeated calls where He is not
welcome
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIME PILE
•
THURSDAY — JUNE 27, 196
20 Years Ago Today
;Anomie a TIMES FILE
A hail storm and heavy winds June 25 damaged
crops in different sections of the county; however the
tunage was not excessive because the hail was spotted
throughout the county, according to reports.
Barbara Jo Walker, native of Murray, the Miss Am-
erica who swapped Hollywood for love, became the bride
of Dr. John Vernon Hummel last night at Memphis,
(-'nn.
Clifford Seeber, TVA educational representative in
this area, said today that he and his wife would move
to Nashville some time after July 1.
New parking meters have recently been installed on
stith 5th and West Main Streets.
this day further into the future
much more successful
STUDENTS ROUGHED UP IN 'so rolk. keg and beat 'p" 
studentdemur -traitor 'top' and an injured girl is carried
to an ambit e ilowere during another day of anti- gl iyern•
ment student disorder.. in Rio de Janeiro Br..zil Three per
,e0f1A including a pollee off WK. were killed
Auburn Wells, instructor at Murray State College,
poke to the Murray Rotary Club yesterday on the pres-
Pnt French crisis and the Algerian situation.
Sig Alabama Dam
CLAIBORNE. Ala. . UPI —
Completion of the $23 million
Claiborne Lock and Dan is
scheduled in fiscal 1969 The
dam will back up the Alabama
River to a minimum depth of
nine feet to the Millers Perry
Lock and Dam 00 miles up-
stream and provide opportu-
tittles for water-related recres-
%Ion
The dam. begun In April,
1965 la located in Monroe
County, six miles upstream
from UP Highway 84 bridge,
at Claiborne and about 15
miles northwest of Monroe-
ville.
• I
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O'BRIEN MAY JOIN HUMPHREY CAMPAIGN Lawrence
O'Brien ileft, former postmaster general, who resigned
from the Johnson cabinet to work for the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy. chats with Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
at the Humphrey farm at Waverly. Minn.. amid rumors that
O'Brien may join the Humphrey campaign for the preet-
dency O'Brien helped engineer the campaign of the late
Pr...Indent T,,hn F Kennedy
slit M. 410
ALMANAC
by United Press international
Today is 'Thursday, June 27,
the 178th day of 1998 with 188
to follow.
The moon S between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Saturn
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1787, English historian Ed-
ward Gibbon completed the
writing of "The Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire."
In 1893, a major economic
depression began as prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
collapsed.
In 1960, President Truman
ordered US. Naval and Air
Forces to help repel the Com-
munist invasion of South Ko-
rea.
In 1980, more than 100 per-
sons were killed when a ty-
phoon struck Luzon in the Phi-
lippines.
A thought for the day Oliver
Wendell Holmes once said,
"Knowledge and timber should-
n't be much used till they are
seasoned."
The traditional flower of the
month for June is the rose or
honeysuckle.
• • •
North Carolina has two
nicknames — Old North State
and Tar Heel State.
• • •
New York state is first in the
nation in manufactured goods
• • •
Missouri entered the Union
Aug. 10. 1821.
•
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White - Manasor
111 Maple St. 753-2512
--000111.11.1111111111̀
ENJOY . . .
6
 4
Music Country Style •
•
7:30- 11:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 29th
At The
CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY JAYCEES 1
Admission Adults  91.00
Children (12 or under)  50e / •
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0
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•
0,
I.
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NEW FROM BETTY CROCKER'
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Kool-Aid
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761 Farmers
Aided In
Measures
The 1967 Agricultural Con-
servation Program (ACP) aid-
ed 7131 farmers in Calloway
County in establishing needed
soil, water, woodland and wild-
life conservation measures on
16,477 acres, 011ie C. Hall,
Chairman Agricultural StthUl
zation and Conservation Cou
ty Committee, has reported.
Throughout the country,
bout a million fanners
ranchers toot part in the 1
ACP, establishing conserva9on
prThese measures otect r
measures on 50 millionr
e-
s.
s)urces and help metptilin the
productive capacity of the Na-
tion's farmland.
Under the Agricultural Con-
servation Program last year,
conservation measures on 761
farms in the county represent-
ed a total inveatment of around
8208,216. ACP cost-sharing ac-
courted for about half this a-
mount, and farmers matched
the public investment with
their own resources. Since sim-
ilar investments were made by
ACP arid farmers in all of the
Nation's agricultural counties,
the rural and urban pedple of
America in one year benefited
from almost a half-billion dol-
lars' worth of ACP conserva-
tion work.
In announcing national ac-
complishments under the 1967
ACP,' Secretary of Agriculture
Orville L. Freeman pointed out
that emphasis was on assisting
more family-type farmers in un-
dertaking comprehensive con-
servation practices and on en-
couraging low-income farmers
and other producers who had
not been practicing conserva-
tion to install needed measures
on their 'ant.
"These efforts," be said,
"were armed at accelerating
conservation work to protect
our farmland in order to pro-
vide our growing population
with an assured abundance of
food and clean water, and en-
hanced natural beauty, increas-
ed opportunities for the enjoy-
ment of outdoor recreation, and
other improvements in the qual-
ity of our environment."
Unfortunately, Secretary
Freeman stated, the cost-shar-
ing of conservation practices un-
der ACP — by farmers and
Government together — is not
fully understood by many non-
farm people. They do not re-
cognize that the farmer may
derive little or no immediate
benefits from these practices,
and often endures short-term
losses. For example, farmers
frequently take part of their
better land out of crops to
make way for sod waterways or
structures to reduce erosion and
prevent stream siltation and
even flooding of whole com-
munities miles away.
By sharing the cost of con-
servation measures, the Secre-
tary said, "we help assure ade-
quate preservation of our soil
and water for meeting our food
needs now and in the years a-
head." The use of ACP funds
takes into account the relative
urgency of the conservation
measures to be undertaken and
the need for cost-sharing assist-
ance in solving the conservat-
ion problem.
SEPARATED FROM SEPARATISTS Montreal. Que, police drag
one rioter iiv..ay during a battle with about a thouaand
French Canadian meparatiitts, who.threw acid, bottles. rocks
and bricks It the officers before being subdued
•
KvicHn
Filar
Send the flea Circus packing
Kill-Ko Flea Powder controls fleas.
lice and brown dog ticks on dogs
and cats Kill Ko Roach Powder
makes it "curtains" for La
Cucaracha and other performers
ants, waterbugs. silverfish, spiders
and crickets When it comes to
bugs. Kill Ko writes their
grand finale.
KILL-KO
GUARANTEED
1'11111'01r
Pits
PONPIN
..-11200.810.111111 161.01111••••••;•••••••••••-
NATO MEETS IN ICELAND Attending a meeting of NATO in
Reykjavik. Iceland, French Ambassador Roger Seydoux
(left i shakes hands with U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
and,,British Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart (second from
right I greets West German Foreign Minister Willy Brandt
It is expected that the ministers will frame a stern warning
to Soviet Russia concerning East Germany's latest squeeze
on. West Berlin Cablephof
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More menhaden are caught
in the United States than any
other species of fish
• • •
The strongest eagles can lift
a weight of 10 or 12 pound..
• $ •
Archery deer hunters in Ne-
braska must be equipped with
a bow of with a minimum of
40 pounds pull at 28-inch draw.
Don't gamble
on WORN tires..
you'll lose every time!
CALL 753-7583
for SEARS extra-low
catalog price.
Ten s.
Catalog Sales Office
FREE BALA/411;1AG
This Week Only
Grandma
makes a loaf
bread in 4 hrs.
We take 8
That's progress?
It's true. It tak)is a
whole host of
experienced/Colonial
bakers twice as long to
make bread as One
sweet old lady.
How come? Well, to
us at Colonial Bakery,
time is an ingredient.
So we don't hold back.
We use a lot of it.
We take-extra time
to let the yeast work
naturally. Extra time to
let the dough rest. Extra
•
time to twist every
loaf by hand.
Before we call it a
day we've actbally.
spent 3 hours more
than we really have to
to make each loaf of
ColOnial Bread.
Some people tell us
that's not a very good
way to run a business..
But it sure makes
good bread.
Why doesn't
everybody make
bread this way?
4.
,•••••
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r• . i Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
at/41*#-
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. Jump V
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs E A. Tuck-
er at three p.m. Note change in
lifts.
• • •
friday, June 21
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at the rink starting It
7:30 p.m.
1 
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
have :ts annual duiner for bus-.
bands at Stay's Restaurant, Pa-
IC ducah. at 7:30 p m For infor-
.).*o iCon or reservations mess-
may call Mrs Macon
f. Blankenship 7534395 or 7311-
‘. 1421
7.- • • •
Monday, July 1
The Murray State University
. WomeriSs Bridge Club will meet
at the Student Union Building
at 7.30 p.m. For reservations
... 'hall Martha Slow 753-4097 or
:ro• irony Seale 753-7'770
1 
• • •
The Louie Moon Circle of
.the First Baptist Church %VMS
..-will meet at the home of Mrs.
AEugene Tarry at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
:: The Kathleen Jones Circle of
-: the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs E. D Ship-
ley at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, July 2
The Woman's Society SI
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
have a covered dish dinner at
the social hall at 6.30 p.m. The
. program will be presented on
• the World Federation of lte
thodist Women.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the Dexter Corn-
triunity Center at 9130 am.
• • •_
Murray Assembly No 19 Or
lier of the Rainbow for Girls
pill meet at the Masonic Hell
111 seven pm
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
VIMS will meet with Mrs Vern-
.,. in Nance at 7 30 pm
J. a • • •
Thursday, July 4 Bessie Cole will have a reun-IThe relatives and fnends of 
10n 
at the City Park with a bas-Bro T G Shelton and Mrs.1 ke lunch to be served
July Wedding Planned
MISS JENNA KAY WINCHESTER
Bev and Mrs. B R. Winchester of Hazel announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jenne
Kay, to Mark A. Lassiter, son of Mrs Florene Lassiter of Hazel
and the late Adolphus Lassiter.
Miss Winchester is a graduate o f Calloway County Hi gh
School and will enter Murray State University this fall where her
major will be business.
Mr Lassiter, graduate o f Calloway County High School. I
presently attending Murray State University and is employed b y
the Tappan Company. Murray Division
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, J u 1 y 13, a t
the Hazel Baptist Church
No formal Wail:idioms are being sent All friends and
elves of the couple are invited to attend. • - •
, ••
rela- right. Seed me her same sad &dares.
?fir MOrp:It 01F, THE YEAR
In Need Of Garden
Tools'
WE HAVE THEM
RAKES - HOES - SPADES - PRUNING SHEARS
GRASS SHEARS - TROWELS - FORKS - ETC
WHEELBARROWS and GRASS CARTS
LAWN SPRINKLERS - Large Assortment
GARDEN HOSE - Many Kinds
HAHN - ECLIPSE LAWN MOWERS
None Better Anywhere
COMPLETE LINE OF ORTI10
FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIffES
TRELLISES - G ARDEN FENCE - GRASS STOP
,) -If It's For the Yard or Garden
We Have It"
Shirley Garden
Center
SOO No 1th cOoo
•
•
Bridal lea ShOLL't. i
For .11rs. Hopkins
Held ilt Holiday
Mrs. Palmer Hopkins,- who
before her recent marriage was
Beverly Jo Herndon. was hon-
ored with a bridal tea shower
held on Saturday. June 15, at
Holiday Inn
The gracious hostesses for
the special es ent were Mrs.
Charles Nanny, Mrs. Joe It
Parker. Mrs. J. R Watson, Mrs.
Ruclalph Geurin, Mrs. Paul
Ragsdale. and Mrs. Edward
Drake
Mrs. Hopkins chose to wear
for the occasion a rose knit
shift dress Her gift corsage
was of white carnations. Cor-
sages were also presented to
Mrs Earl Herndon, mother of
the bride, Mrs. Cloyce Hopk-
ins. matheein-law and Mrs.
Mamie Dyer. grandmother of
the bride
The hostesses presented Mrs.
Hopkins with -a lovely eight
piece set of avocado green Club
Aluminum The many lovely
gifts were displayed on red lin-
en covered tables.
A coordinating color scheme
of red and pink was used thr-
oughout the decorations. The
refreshment table was arrayed
1 with a mtxed arrangement ofpink and red carnations, atop a,.white cloth, cornered with pink
and red crepe. Matching strea-
mers skirted .the table front.
Miss Rosetta Robertson and
Miss Gedia Paschall served
cake and punch to the many
guests that called between the
hours of two to four o'clock in
the afternoon. Miss Vicki
Drake of Louisville, cousin of
the bride, kept the register.
Approximately 85 persons at-
tended or sent gifts
kll New Fresh
i First Quality
•
•
•
•
Merchandise
THE
. • •
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'• Mrs. Brent Newport
Leader For Mason's
Chapel A'SCS Meet
-Africans Seek A New Iden-
tity" was the theme of the pro-
gram presented at the meeting
of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Ma-
son's Chapel Methodist Church
held Wednesday evening, June
19. at the. church.
Mrs. Brent Newport was the
leader for the program and
led the group in a Litany of
Prayers for the Christian
Church.
She gave a report on Africa
and its culture from the "To-
gether" magazine showing pic-
tures of art and other works,
but she said they were much in
need of good literature which
could be placed in their hands
and which persons neglect to
even read themselves
They also are lacking in doct-
ors,. having one for each one
hundred thousand people, she
said.
Mrs. Oren Christen read the
scripture from the eighth chap-
ter of Romans and Mrs. Frans
Coles played the song "Love
Divine".
Others taking part were Mrs.
William Adams and Mrs. Reu-
ben Chrismain.
Mrs. Newport conducted the
business session prior to the
program and Mrs. Frank Coles
a the nominating committee
read the slate of officers for
the new year beginning in Sep-
tember.
Mrs. Eupal Underwood led
the closing prayer and Mrs.
Parvin Craig as hostess served
refreshments during the social
hour.
-
--1
Girl Too Young
to Be on Her Own
By Abigail Van Buren
I' Itibe 1111 IV Triber• Nowt Syr( IS 1
DEAR ABBY I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
nobody else will listen.
. Abby. my mother is a first class A-1 square. I am nearly
13 years old and she treats me Ike I was four She won't let
me wear the kind of clothes I a ant She won't let me use
ANY make-up, and SHE tells me how I should fix my hair.
I look like a creep It is a wonder a boy will even 100k at me.
I asked her if I could have boys come over and she said "NO.
you are too young!"
She showed me something from your column about when a
girl could be her own boss You said when a girl can pay for
her own education, buy her own clothes, pay for her room and
board, dentist, doctor, and all that crud, she could be her own
boss Believe me. you didn't make any points with me
What I want you to do Abby. , is to tell me how to convince
my mother that I can be trusted with a boy lam an honor roll
student and it is time I had a few privileges By the time my
mother thinks I am "old" enough, nobody will want me
NOWHERE GIRL
DE.Alt NOWHERE: Simmer down'. I think your mother is
and I'll nominate her
DEAR ABBY There is a "swinger" who moved into our
apartment building recently She lives on our floor, and ever
since se has moved in, my husband wants to empty the trash
all the tune
She s big, blonde, and buxom. and 1 ve never seen her in
anything but a Japanese kimono
I used to BEG my husband to take out the garbage now
he goes around the house looking for waste paper baskets to
take to the incinerator room.
Y•hen he happens to see this lady in the hall, he stands
around talking to her and getting his eyes full for 15 or 20
minutes. Should I worry' THE WIFE
DEAR WIFE tiet as Wog as he's is the ban.
DEAR ABBY I must disagree with you. You said, "Kiss
tag, when inspired by honest affection, is instinctive An
inexperienced kisser may be clumsy at first, but with practice.
he'll improve "
Sorry, but that wasn't true in my case. Before I met Joe I
had been kissed by some talented amateurs When I met Joe
and started going with him, I discovered that he didn't know
the first thing about how to kiss I tried to teach him, but he
never caught on I married him anyway, and he still doesn'tknow how.
Abby. I just want to say that a man doesn't have to be an
expert at kissing to show a woman how much he loves her In
fact I regard my husband's uneducated kisses as all the more
precmu.s because it proves he hasn't been around very much.
LOVES JOE
DEAR ABBY This is for the woman who was so upsetbecause her neighbor named her dog "Lester"--which was her
husband's name When I married my second husband I had
three little girls by my first husband Shortly after we were
married, my husband bought three small pigs, and he named
them ROSE, JOYCE, and MARIE after my daughters
People say pigs are dumb, but they aren't Those pigs
knew their names, and when my husband would call. "ROSE.
JOYCE. and MARIE." the girls and the pigs would come
ALLIS IN HOBBS, N. M.
running
Everybody has a problem. What's yoursT Fee a personal
reply write to Abby. Boa swot Las Angeles, Cal., wee and
~lose a stamped. self-addressed navels,.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND si.es TO ABBY. BOX OWN, [AM
ANGELES. ('AL, SOU
• • al* *a * •
•
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Mrs. Don Karr Elected President Of The.
United Daughters Of The Confederacy
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy met June 19th for
the regular meeting in the
home of Mrs. Frank Holcomb
on Dogwood Drive.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs. Don Karr, Mrs.
Rodney Scott and Mrs. Tommy
Pierce, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Hoicomb and Mrs. Yandell Wra-
ther.
As the guests arrived they
were entertained by Mrs. Fred
Gingles who played a medley
of Stephen Foster songs on the
electric organ.
The fifteen members present
were seated at two elegantly
appointed tables where arrange-
' ments of summer flowers, hand-
some table linens, china and
silver completed the setting. A
delicious and colorful salad
course and dessert constituted
the menu.
After the luncheon the guests
assembled in the spacious liv-
ing room for an interesting pro-
gram. Mrs. Pierce, who form-
erly taught in Savannah, Geor-
gia, and who expects to make
her future home there, showed
slides of this typically South-
ern city and its environs. She
related many incideuts of the
War Between the States that
were connected with Savannah
and this area.
A business session followed
In which these officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Don
Karr; first vice president, Mrs.
W. Z. Carter; second vice pre-
sident Mrs. E. A. Lassiter; re-
cording secretary, Miss Mary
Williams; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Fred Gingles; trea-
surer, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn;
chaplain, Mrs. G. B. Scott; his-
torian, Mrs. Hunt Smock; re-
gistrar, Mrs. Henry Elliott.
Mrs. Carter presided over the
installation ceremony and the
new president took the chair to
appoint committees and finish
the business.
Mrs. Pauline Speegle, former-
ly from Alabama, was received
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild '
and children. Connie, Mark, and
Matt, have been the guests a
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubs and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
They enroute to their home in
Creve Coeur, Mo., after a visit
with his brother, James Klapp.
and family of Bowie, Md., and
also visited friends in Balti-gi
more, Md. Monday they were.
the guests of Mrs. Faimhild's
brother, Sonny Hubbs and fam-
ily of Hopkinsville. During their
travels they toured places of
interest in Washington, D. C,
Mt. Vernon, Va., Gettysburg,
Pa., Chesapeake Bay, and a trip
to the Atlantic Coast.
•• • •
•Lafayette Parish 'county) in
Louisiana has the largest Negro
Catholic population In the
United States
Fine Acetate Satin'
Anne Titsworth Is
Honored At Around
The Clock Shower
Miss Anne Titsworth, August
3rd bride-elect of John Steven
Bennett, was complimented
with an "around the clock"
shower at the lovely home of
Miss Mary Keys Russell on
North Seventh Street on Mon-
day, June 24. at seven o'clock
is the evening.
The charming hostesses for
the special occasion were Min
Russell, Miss Barbara Brown,
Miss Shirley Cochran, and Miss
Rita Hurd.
The bride-to-be chose to wear
Irons her trousseau a pink lin-
en dress and was presented a
gardenia corsage by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Howard Titsworth,
the honoree's mother, and Miss
Ruth Titsworth, her sister, were
also presented hostesses' gift
corsages of gardenias_
Miss Titsworth opened her
many gifts selected to be used
at a certain time of the day
or night. The hostesses present-
ed her with a portable electric
mixer as a wedding gift.
The house was beautifully de-
corated throughout with ar-
! rangements of roses. Refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cookies,
land punch were served buffet
style from the dining room
; table overlaid with a white lin-
en cloth and centered with a
gorgeous arrangement of white
and yellow daisies. Silver ap-
pointments were used.
Those included in the hospit-
ality were Mimes Vickie Spice-
land, Patricia Doran, Ruth
Titswetrh, Madge McCollum,
Dorothy Alice Swami, Jane Be-
tote, Kay Pinkley, Lyilis Whit-
ford, Jackie Freer, Marion Be-
Iota. Mrs. Rodney Scott, Mrs.
Ronnie Hutson, Mrs. Howard.
Titsworth. the honoree, and the
hostesses.
• • •
Geologists in Louisiana have
unearthed an Indian village
they believe was built between
800 and 600 BC
1 PILLOW CASES
into the chapter as a new mem-
ber and Mrs. Charles Farmer
and Mrs. E. W. Riley were wel-
comed back as reinstated mem-
bers.
This meeting concluded an.
active and interesting year for
the chapter and all members
are looking forward to the news
year which begins with t h e
September meeting.
• • •
PERSONALS
Marilyn Lax of Murray has.
been dismissed from the Henry
County General Hospital, Paris,.
Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. Carnie Pierce of Farm-
ington has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Edwin S Vincent of Murray
Route Three has been a pat-
ient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Holds your coiffure during sleeping hours
Sleep directly on Satin Fabric
Umial nets etc. not needed
Hair slides with the Satin
Hand wash in luke warm water
. For your sleeping comfort
Beauty& luxury combined
FITS STANDARD SIZE PILLOW
42'*-36' Sao Woes Einonmara
S500 PR.
SALE
$294 pr.
2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womerue and Childrens' Shots! You cap mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
AMU SHOE $TO
— OPEN Fel!. MI, PM P.M.-
5 I 0 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Clew) C. Wooden,
Owner
IN° Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds'!
c
•
SHOES TAGGED AND:rON SELF-SERVICE FLOOR.• •
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SAM came to Murray on June
21. SAM won't visit everyone
in June, but in the coming
months SAM will be dropping
in on more and more Murray
Area residents. Recipients of
questionnaires will be selected
each month by random me-
thods from internal records
that will identify winch custo-
• mers have contacted the bus-
Mess office or repair service
in the preceding month.
SAM stands for Service At-
titude Measurement, the name
of the new program establish-
ed by Southern Bell to gauage
telephone service quality and
personnel performance.
• According to R. K. Carpenter,
local telephone manager, the
O 
measurement tool used in the
program will be a questionnaire
which will measure customer
attitudes toward one of the fol-
lowing four service areas:
(1) business office service,
(2) repair service, (3) installa-
tion service, and (4) general
service. A special questionnaire
• is designed for each area. Re-
, cipients of the general service
questionnaire will be selected
• at random from all subscribers,
regardless of the date of their
last contact with the company.
Questionnaires will solicit
customer reaction to such Ser-
vice aspects as attentiveneu,
promptness, and competence on
the part of all telephone people
who come into contact with the
O public. Also, opinions on the
quality of local telephone ser-
• vice, information service, oper-
atorbandled long distance calls,
calls dialed direct, and coin
telephone service are sought
Customers are encouraged in
each of the four questionnaires
to give specific information, if
they are dissatisfied, as to why
they feel service has been 
• satisfactory.
un-
"The more specific our cue-
trainers are, the better we like
• it," Mr. Carpenter said. "It's
our business to serve the cus-
tomer and if we aren't doing a
we want to know about it
— and fast. SAM is our direct
pipeline from the public."
About 1,200 questionnaires
will be sent out each month to
customers in the Paducah dis-
• trict, of which Murray is a part.
Mr. Carpenter said that the
O SAM survey is now conducted
in about 401c of the area serv-
ed by the 23 operating compan-
ies of Me Bell System That
makes SAM the biggest public
opinion survey undertaken any-
where on a continuing basis.
And it's destined to get even
bigger; utimistety the program
will be extended to cover the
Bell System's entire operating
di area.
•
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SAM To Visit
Residents Of
* Area Soon
•
•
•
RABE BIRTH Mrs Nancy
Ludwig and her daughter,
Elizabeth Lynn, are prepar-
ing•for a new life in Weyer-
hauser. Win., following birth
of the baby in Denver Mrs.
Ludwig is the fourth known
# woman to have a baby rifler
a kidney transnIssr•
1
$392 DINNER SILL Rev. A.
King Itiorr I. brother of
• Martin Luther King Jr.,
walked out of a steak house
• in Washington without pity-
ing a $392 steak dinner bill
I on up by himself' and fai
Poor Illeople's demonstrators.
According to a hotel spokel-
man. King was presented
with asbill for $590. und said
-all they hill(' was 819$"
Rather than -make it stink
• about it.- the restaurant ay-
. • t hr
do'•
-r
COUPON
NORTHJM THEAT
with Excius ye In
thermomassager action Reg.
$7.95 with coupon
Bi• K 3 99
VALUABLE RV COUPON
Vol.a ter u
VALUABLE RY COUPON
Void after u
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY, KEN7-UCKY
Ir's Sul fh nneneina•
imp lesdhe. No
Asernies, hewn. war
As . evale-lo flask.
Awl of sorsa, iih•
amusing Mow wit.
Big K Reg.
Price
IC SWINGER 22.88
BIG K's s LOW 1888
LOW PRICE
POLAROID Type 107 FILM
For Big Swinger
10-FL Samson Deluxe Gym SO, Slide
Big K Reg. $3488
NOW AT THIS LOW LOW
PRICE $ 2988
CI5TiIT ST
WEST MAN sr
SYCAMORE ST
TO PARIS
SHIFT
77
LADIES
SHIRT WAIST
AND SHIFT
Big ..K Reg. Price_$2.54 & $2.66
AVACODO
•
TO cApa
--
PAGE FIVE
OPEN
9 AM to.9 PM
MON. THRU SAT.
tO6 PM To
SUNDAY
3.5
7:7FtfERARIFIN $4.42
Aluminum
LAWN FURNITURE
Reg. $3.88
6 Web Lawn Chair
ONE WEEK
Reg. $6.77
7 Web Chaise Lounge
$5.88
ONLY OR WHILE THEY LAST
etruidwk.v.som
BIG K's LOW LOW PRICE
ONE WEEK ONLY
OR
WHILE THEY LAST
MINI-SHED
*Hinged lid for easy
access.
_,40ver 7 cubic feet of
storage space.
*Raised steel floor.
*Safety engineered
round edges and plastic
corner guards.
*Protective overhanging
lid resists water.
LOCATED IN THE' NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
It
eilarowsressrirlusirowsr
VALUABLE
BONDED 2-PC.
Jersey
DRESSES
1007 ACETATE
HAND WASHABLE
SIZES 8-18
COUPON c
Void atter July..*;:...16.1kAkiL
VALUABLE 'Nhok COUPON
NO ZE A
Skin cream-greaseless-med-
icated-10 oz. size.Reg$1.19
Big K
with coupon
VALUABLE COUPON
WOODBURY SHAMPOO
Reg. 89C
with coupon
Void after Jul 2
8 Fl. Oz.
Big K 66c 47c
VALUABLE COUPON
A DRAIN RACK
g4  Drain board mat
Big K Reg. 88C
with coupon
VALUABLE
Void after Jul 2 r-
1 FULL RACK OF LADIES
DRESSES
VALUES TO $7.88 NOW ONLY
$2.66 & $3.44
FOAM CHEST
•
,
•
••
1
•
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Carl Yastrzemski And Bill Freehan Lead
Votes For American League All-Star Team
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK et - Carl Ya-
strzemski, who led Boston's
miracle Red Sox to a pennant
Lid season, and Bill Freehan.
a Leader in the adult to end a
23-year pennant drought in De-
troit this year, head the Amer-
ican League AU Star team an-
nounced today by Baseball Com-
missioner WUliom D Eckert.
Yastrezanski. the Boston left
fielder who won the American
League's Moot Valuable Mayer
award last season after win-
ning the Triple Crown, receiv-
ed 248 of a possable 252 votes
and ?recited the Tiget catcher.
polled 248 of 251 possible votes
to lead in the balloting of A.1„.
players. managers and coaches
Three holdovers from last
year's starting team join Ya-
strzemski and Freehan on the
1968 squad which will attempt
to snap a record -five-year hi/s-
tir:mai League winning streak
when the teams meet July 9
13
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bon, will be at first base agein
while teammste Rod Carew,
rookie of the year last season,
repeats as second baseman.
Baltimore's Brooks Robinson,
having one of his worst sea-
sons at the plate, still manag-
ed to outpoil Cleveland's Max
Alvis to repeat as third base-
man.
Jim Erevan of California,
who played the last 11 innings
of last year's 15-inning. 2-1 Na-
tional League victory, was an
easy victor over Chicago's Luis
Aparicio to complete the in-
field.
Homer Hitters Chosen
Frank Howard of Washington
and Detroit's Willie Horton.
the league's two leading home
run producers with 24 and 18,
Join Yastrzernski in the Did-
field. Ironically, all are left
fielders but were able to be
grouped together in the voting.
chosen since all outfielders are
Dick Williams. the Boston
manager who will handle the
at the Houston Aatrodome American League stars this
Killebrew, Carew Repast year, will select his pitchers
Harmon Killebrew of Minne- -and the remaining players to
sots, who nipped Ballimore's• fill put the 25-man roster later
Boog Powell by 10 votes in the this week.
closest balloting for any pod- , yeseesemsoi, the AL's leading
Powell Winner In Batters
Box, Loser In Ballot Box
By VITO STILLINO
Boog Powell is a loser at the
ballot box but he's a winner in
the batter's box.
Powell. who lost the darting
first base job for the American
League in the All-Star game
by 1 scee to Minnesota's Har-
mon K.illebrew, continued to
lead Killebrew in most of the
statistical departments Wedees-
day night when he powered the
&altimore Orioles into second
place.
tollected two tuts in-
cluding a homer and knocked
in two runs as the Orioles tam.
pod the Boston Red Sox 6-2.
The 2-for-3 game bociated
Powell', average to 264 with
47 RBIs and 12 homers Kille-
brew has the same number of
hewn but he has only
32 RBIs and a .216 average
hi Fifth Straight
Killebrew was probably se
Bolded almost from habit since
he's played in seven All-Star
games brie appeared in the
classe.arf .r the last five straight
years A nue Powell, who's us-
ually a sloe starter, has never
played in the ciao&
Poisea and Frank Robinson
he back-to-back homers in the
sixth inning for the Orioles to
give Baltimore a 4-0 lead after
Brooks Robinson hit a two-run
homer in the fourth inning.
Powell then singled in one
of the Orioles' two runs in the
seventh inning. Dave McNally,
who pitched a six-bitter picked
up the victory to boost his re-
cord to 8-8
In the only other American
ieogue games. Washington
topped Cleveland 8-2 and Oak-
land blanked California 3-0.
IThe Detroit-New York game
"was rained out but the Tigers
still gained a half-game lead
since Cleveland lost and fell
Ito third piece. eight gamesback. Baltimore is also eight
lames bark but two percent-
age points ahead of the In-
chon*.
Cards, Pirates Spat
In the National League, Los
Angeles edged San Francisco
11. St Loins blanked Pitts-
burgh 3-0, in the first game but
Pittsburgh won the nightcap
3-1. Philadelphia edged Atlanta
3-2 in 11 innings, Cincinnati
edged New York 7-6 and Hou-
ston lopped Chicago 2-1
Bernie Allen's two-run triple
highlighted a six-run second
inning that tarried Washington
past Cles-eland Camilo Pascual
pitched a four-hitter to gain the
victory
Chuck Dobson pitched a
three-hitter to lead the Oak-
land A's past California The
game was decided in the first
Inning when Oakland picked
up two runs off starter and
loser. George Brunet, 6-11. John
Donaldeon walked and scored
on Mike Hershbergera double.
Hershberger then scored when
!Danny Cater ha into a force-out.
Gibson Wins Fifth Shutout
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Don Drysdale's major league
records of six straight shutouts
and 58 2-1 consecutive scoreless
Innings, which topped 50year
old perforrnences of ancient
aces, may be . wiped off the
books by Bob Gibe= in less'
than 30 days
Dryadale broke a 83-year old
record hed by Doe White when
he pitched his sixth shutout in
a row on June 4 and surpassed
a 54-year old mark of Walter
Johnson when he extnded his
string of soceriess innings to
58 2-3 on June 8
The Los Angeles Dodger star
had every right to think both
records would lad a quarter of
a century but now both are
in jeopardy arid one may be
equalled next Monday when
Gibson faces the Dodgem-and
possibly Drysdale.
Gibson. the St. Louis Cardi-
nals' 1967 Wort(' Series hero
who got off to a sole stsrt ,
this season, zeroed in on the,
two records Wednesday night
when be beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates 3-0 in the first game of
a doubleheader The Pirates
won the second game 3 1
Fifth Straight Shutout
Gibson, who yielded four hits
enroute to his ninth victory
against five losses, has now
pitched five straight shutouts
and 48 consecutive scoreless
Innings His performance Wed-
nesday came only a few hours
after Drysdale pitched a two-
hitter to beat the San Fran-
cisco Giants 2-1 for the 200th
victory of his major league ca-
reer
The Philadelphia Phillies de-
feated the Atlanta Braves 3-2
In 11 innings the Cincinnati
Reds beat the New 'Ydrir Mets
7-6 and *he Houston Aston
topped the Chicago Cubs 2-1 in
other National League games
In the American League. the
'Baltimore Orioles downed the
Boston Red Sox 6-2, the Wash-
ington Senators whipped the
Cleveland bulimia 81 and the
Oakland Athletics blanked the
California Angels 3-0.
Gibson doubled in the fourth
inning and scored the Cardinals'
second run on a double by Lou
Brock. Matty Alou's two-run-
scoring single led the Pirates
. in the nightcap
Drysdale pitched 7 2-3 hitless
innings before the Giants ruin-
ed his no-hitter and shutout on
pinch-hitter Dave Marshall's
single The Giants had two on
and two out as a result of a
walk and an error by Drysdale
Wes Parker doubled home one
of the Dodgers' runs in the
seventh and scored the other
on a fielder's choice by Drys-
dale.
Gibson Advancing
Gibson has pitched shutouts
and compiled a 115 earned
run average this season while
Drysdale has pitched seven
shutouts and has a 1 21 ERA.
Juan Marichal of the Giants,
who leads the league with 14
, victories, ranks 41st in ERA
with 2.48.
Clay Dalrymple led off the
llth inning with a double and
scored the winning run for the
Phillies one out later on Tony
Gonzalez' single Bob ftoozer,
who pitched three innings of
shutout relief, received credit
for the victory
Tony Perez' three-run triple
highlighted a four-run fifth
Inning which gave the Reds a
6-1 lead and they held on for
the win despite a three-run
ninth-inning rally by the Meta.
Jim Maloney received credit for
his eighth win.
Dave Giusti pitched no-hit
ball after Don Kessinger and
Glenn Beckert started the game
with singles to win his fifth
game for the Astros. Jim Wynn
bomered fdt- the As-tros' first
run in the fifth.
hitter. is the only .300 plus bat-
ter on the eight-man team with
a .330 average and one of on-
ly two in the entire league in
games played through Monday
night. Yastrzemski, who slump-
ed early inthe season before
regaining his 196'7 form, has
11 home runs, fourth in the lea-
gue, and 29 runs batted in.
NEW YORK CPO - The start-
ing National and American
League All-Stars as announced
by Baseball Commissioner Wil.
ham D. Eckert:
National
Jerry Grote, New York, C;
Willie McCovey, San Francis-
co, 1B; Tommy Helms, Cincin-
nati, 2B; Ron Santo, Chicago,
3B; Don Kessinger, Chicago,
SS; Hank Aaron, Atlanta, OF;
Cunt Flood, St. Louis, OF; Pete
Rose, Cincinnati, OF.
American
Bill Freehan, Detroit, C, Har-
mon Killebrew, Minnesota, 1B;
Rod Carew, Minnesota, 2B;
Brooks Robinson, Baltimore.
3B; Jim Fregoia, California, SS;
Carl Yastrzemski, Boston, OF;
Willie Horton, Detroit, OF;
Frank Howard, Washington, OF.
Pitchers and remainder of
squads to be selected by Man-
agers Red Schoendienst of St.
Louie National and Dick Wil-
liams of Radon American.
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SPORTS
CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Little League
Reda vs. Yanks
Nets vs. A's
Pony Lemma
Dodgers vs. Orioles
Meta vs. Indians
FRIDAY, JUNE 21
Little League
Twins vs. Astros
Cards vs. Cubs
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
Little League
Practice
Yanks and Reds
Pony League
Phil. vs. Orioles
Mets VS. MUMS
- Sports EdItorsetscosesisommik
ROBS TRADED
DETROIT CPT - - The Detroit
Lions acquired defend's/A end
Joe Robb from the Se Louis
Cardinals Tuesday ip a trade
for linebacker Ernie Clark.
American Legion
Madisonville at Murray (2)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Sheppard's Service at Murray
Sport
TH DAY, JUNE 27°
11 p. m.-Munson Out-
. . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
12:30-1 p. m.-Car and Track
. . Ch. 4.
'1Y3 DAY - JUNE 27, 1968
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
• • •
1-4 p. m.-Baseball . . . Ch.
4.
• • •
45:30 p. m.-Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
Se.
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
2 p. m.-Soccer . . Brasil
vs. St. Louis . . Ch. 5.
Dodgers 000 000 0-0 2 4
Meta 101 000 x-2 2 0
Thurman and King; Robinsor.
and Chadwick.
Robinson struck out 12 'This
was the Mets second win of the
year.
Phils 201 000 22-7 6 4
Indians 013 000 10-5 9 2'
Ward, Williams (5) (W) and
Clopton; A. Adams, Rayburn
(5)1Om 
5)Lane, i (8) (L), and Land,
So
3 p. m.-Baseball . Braves
vs. Dodgers . . Ch. 4
• • •
5:30 p. m.-Hunting . Ch,
8.
National League
W. L. Pct, GS
St. lows 45 28 616 -
San Fran 39 34 534 6 -
Atlanta 37 34 521 7
Phila. 33 32 508 8
Los Ang 37 37 500 8h.
Cin. 35 36 493 9
New York 34 36 486 914
Pitts, 33 36 478 10
Chicago 31 40 437 13
Houston 30 41 423 14
Wednesday's Results
Los Angeles 2 San Francisco 1
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 0. 1st
Pittsburgh 3 St Lows 1, 2nd
Philadelphia 3 Atlanta 2, nighti
Cincinnati 7 New York 6, night'
Houston 2 Chicago 1. night
Teday's Preamble Pitchers
Philadelphia, Short 5-7 at Atsi
tante, Jarvis 7-5, 8 p m
New York, Friosella 1-3 at
Houston. Leman, 78, 8.30 p.
m.
Los Angeles. Singer 6-7 at
San Francisco. Narwhal 14-2,
4 p m.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Genies
St Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at S,rt Era- ,o-o
Pittsburgh at Phila.. night
New York at Houston. night
Atlanta at Los Angeles. night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
48 26 839Detroit
Baltimore 36 32 .529 ir
Cleveland 39 35 .527 8
Minn 36 33 .522 8`a
Oakland 36 34 514 9
Calif_ 34 36 486 11
Boston 33 35 485 11
New York 31 37 4.56 13
Chicago 30 38 441 14
Wash. 26 41 388 17'4
Wednesday's Results
Detroit at New York. ppd . rain
Baltimore 6 Boston 2. night
Washington 8 Cleveland 2. night
Oakland 3 California 0. night
Only games scheduled
Tedey's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota. Boswell 6-8 at Bal-
timore, Hardin 8-3. 8 p m
Cleveland. Tient 11 5 at Bos-
ton. Stephenson 1-5, 7_30 p m '
Only games scheduled
Friday's Gaines
Chicago at Detroit, 2. tvn-niltht
Calif at Wash 2, twi-night
Minnesota at New York. night
Oakland at New York. night
Cleveland at Boston. night
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PP ICES E FFECTIVE THRU JuNE 24
FRESH
GREEN BEANS
1Wh 
YELLOW
Squash
2 Los ilk 
FRESH JUICY
Limes
6 FOR 19C
EXTRAORDINARY
EVENT!
4:010141:I I.
AS
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BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK,
SAUCERS
..•••••• .0.11, .01.7
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK,
VEGETABLE BOWL
s 49
soo•
SO 'MOWN
INN."
WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK!
* .,sceeui114 1U1 1I•Ciu 1mo p.
* • 00110 4a110
A0C1110011,1C11,
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WATERMELONS
SWANS DOWN
CAKE MIXES
LI 70.0,zs 9 9 t
(SAVE 29() 
Silvertown Fig Bars
Fruit Cocktail
"Super-Right" Meats!
WHOLE OR HALF
FULLY 
•
•
COOKED
Semi-
Boneless.
HAMS
WITH NO CENTER
SLICES REMOVED
INSPECTF.D _ WHOLE
FR9SpCUT OR SPUT
14 To 16 Pound
Smoked
HAMS
(
WHOLE, HALF OR
BUTT PORTION
Lb 55c
SHANK PORTION
1
lb'
4
II 511.111 ( Stilt 0.4) " 1:1°4 9 
Pork Loin. lalcvnBologna 01(169C ,
0
• 100
Shrimp s249 Rib Steak
JANE PARKER
WHITE BREAD
21"i1s1. 89,
(SAVE 9c)
Potato Chips
Glazed Donuts
Sandwich Buns
CAMPBELL'S
PORK N' BEANS
428A01.:::9
(SAVE UP TO 21c)
111.1'1.1  39cI 3 sioo1/5
55001
Vienna Sausage  ,11(WIL n4711
(STOCK UP AND SAVE)
CAIRS 89c
 99C I
JANE PARKER
BROWNIES
1302. 5 9tPKG.
(SAVE 104) 
1.1.74t P51110 II
(SA% 1 MC
15551 P50515
(says iso
•A‘Ppi PARKER
(111 lNANKIilPTlS 1,01 is
1.L11.
sos
IS)'
59c
45c
35t
GOLD INN
SLICED
PINEAPPLE
Kotex Miss Deis
SANITARY NAPKINS
3 BOXES $100OF 12
(SAVE 17c)
(SAVE UP TO 570
3
Swift 'fling
SHORTENING
CLAIN 59c(SAVE 2oc)
AltP Cream Cheese 2
Delsey Tissue nV3 2101  2 89t
I MA1111( P1.341
Kleenex Tissue ACI41,5(4
•
59t I
29t
Kleenex Dinner Or Cocktail Napkins 2 49C
•M.
•
•
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 752-4937
July-23-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM,
12,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
s conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
J-27-P
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.
Carpeted living room, large
family room, kitchen-dining
room combination, 1% baths,
utility room, central heat and
06 air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans--
ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, sewing and utility
room. Den, two large baths
and two half baths. Bedrooms
• and living room carpeted. Two-
' car carport and plenty of stor-
age space. Electric heat And
('air-conditioning. Located two
blocks from college. Shown by
appointment only. Phone 753-
4683. 3-1-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick home,
carpeting throughout, 1% cera-
mic tile baths, central heat and
air. On a large lot. Priced to
sell. Call 753-4516 after 5:00
p. m. 3-1.0
EXTRA NICE two-bedroom
brick. Completely carpeted, air-
conditioned, electric heat, wash-
er and dryer outlet. Electric
range furnished. Only two
blocks from the University. Call
753-8109. 3•27-C
A NEW three-bedroom brick
- house with 1% baths, family
room, kitchen with dish wash-
er, range and disposal. Carpet.
log in living room and bed-
rooms. If you are looking for
a nice home, why not see this
one' Call 753-3903. 1-27-C
of the nicest swimming pools
in town. It is a Fiberglass pool
that retails for $6,000. Can be
used for ice skating in winter.
The house is like new with
large family room, carport,
storage room. Has redwood
fence around back yard, also
safety fence around pool. Let
the children enjoy a real treat
at home, buy them a home with
pool in yard. Can be bought
for near price of house with-
out pool.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. 3-28-C
BY OWNER: 85 acre farm 7
miles east of Murray, 4 room
house with bath, good well and
good fences, about one half
sown down, fertilized, limed,
3 ponds, creek and some creek
land bottoms, barn and other
outbuildings. Ideal cattle and
hog farm. Corn and tobacco
base Price $200.00 per acre.
For further information call
753-2758 evenings. J-29-C
PRICE REDUCED for inuned-
iate sale. 2-bedroom house on
lot 120 x 355' at 220 So. 15th.
Street. Lot large enough for
further development. Claude L
Miller, Realtor, Phone 753-5064,
or 753-3059. J-29-C
BRICK HOME across from Ro-
bertson School. Four large bed-
rooms, three baths, large fam-
ily room. Central heat and air.
Double carport, chain link fen-
ced back yard, 100 x 150 foot
wooded lot. See by appointment
only. Jerry Wallace, 753-7868
after 4730 p. m. 3-3-C
NOTICII
THREE-BEDROOM frame house,.
carpeted throughout, with
drapes, air-conditioned, on
large study lot, across street
from Carter School. Call 753-
1310. 3-27-C
IP 50 ACRE FARM, no buildings,
located near Locust Grove
Church. Call 753-2653. J-26-P
OWN YOUP. OWN home for as
little as $47500 down and
$92.87 monthly plus taxes and
insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated Call
Johnson Bros Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
ELECTROLUX SALES k Ser-
vice, Box 213 Mumy, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-29-C
TERMITES!' Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 7534501.
July-11-P
MOTOR ROUTES open. Contact
Louisville-Courier Journal, 753-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
waitresses, two short order
cooks, one dishwasher and mo-
tel maid. Above average salary
guaranteed for above average
help. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora. Phone 474-
2259. J-28-C
KITCHEN HELP. Experienced,
Must have own transportation.
Phone 474-2228. J-28-C
ALFOR 'S
6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag
mewing machine. Monograms,
darns, button-holes, hems, fan-
cy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Assume final eight payments of
$6.95 per month. Call 753-6888
J-28-C
1965 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10' x 50', airconditioned. Call
753-8200. 3-28-C
10' x 51', 1966 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Stice, 762-
2346 or Carole Stice, 762-3767
before 3:30. Addreu: No. 61,
Hales Trailer Court. 3-28-P
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big. K. 3-38-C
LIVING ROOM suite, refriger-
ator, stove, map:.1 br,..akfast
suite, bed and chest. Odd chair,
end table, quilt, chifferobe and
trunk. Call 753-7189, 3-27-P
15' x 16' FERN green rug, ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-7271
J-27-C
MALE GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, A. K. C. registered. In-
ternational champion blood.
lines. Sired by Angels S. S.
Storm Trooper. Call Murray 753-
3872 or Paducah 442-5322.
J-27-P
30" ELECTRIC stove. Call 492-
8257. 3-27-NC
HOTPOINT 36" electric range.
Excellent condition. Phone 753-
1930 after 4:90 p. m. 3-27-C
25 WEANING PIGS. Call 753-
4904 between 11 and 12 a. m.
or 4 and 5 p. m. 3-28-C
7116, ITC 1 967 FIREBIRD Pontiac, Phone
7 J-28-P
GARLAND ALL'MLNUM Service 
53-8711.
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
businerl with some 20 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with n• obligations.
Phone 480-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23.0
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
7534167. Tyr .23-29. Services are at 8:00 p. m.
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. 3-27-CATTENTION Quality Hunters:
On North 20th street we have
. one of the finest homes in
town. A large 3-bedroom brick
With central heat and air Two
ceramic tile baths, large den
'11 with fireplace, kitchen that is
a dream for any woman, cabi-
Ai nets galore, dishwasher, dou-
ble oven range, garbage dis-
posal, indirect lighting, Corlon
Inlaid thermo pane windows, 2-
car garage, with double drive
to street. has intercom system,
entrance hall, lots of closet
space. This house has over 3000
feet of floor space, lot 110 foot
* frontage, $37,500.00:-
4-BEDROOM ad, on Olive
.„ with 2 baths, central heat, car-
pet in living room and dining
area, large utility, extra nice
shady lot. 2 blocks from high
school, 4 blocks from Univer-
sity, $14,500.00.
A NEW 3-bedroom trick with
central heat and air, carpet
throughout, fireplace in family
• room, range, garbage disposal,
t. 2 baths, carport. Reedy for oc-
cupancy. Possession with deed
and priced to sell.
NICE 2-BEDROOM house, corn-
er of Sharp and 12th. Has 4-
basement, garbage disposal,
large room upstairs, partially
rrlinished. Will consider anyreasonable offer.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on She-Wa Circle. Has large
, family room, range, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 'carpet, 2
II baths, garage, patio, posses/don
in August_
INTERESTED in lake property'
We have a 3-bedroom house
with 5 acres of land with over
500 feet of extra nice lake front.
House has 2 baths, year around
heat, air-conditioner, furniture,
19 foot Century boat with 00
h. p Grey Inboard motor, 2-
ear carport, tool shed with lots
of hand tools, many other nice
rr features. Possession with deed.
WE HAVE a nice cottage locatl
ed at the mouth of Blood River,
fully furnished with air-condi-
tioner, beautiful view of the
lake and priced at $8,750 00
IF INTERESTED in swimming
but don't have time to go to
the lake then we have the
very thing for you. A nice 3-
bedroom brick house with one
'le
THE PURCHASE AREA Econ-
omic Opportunity Council, Inc.
has an opening for Executive
Director-Headquarters in Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, covering a
four-county area. Education:
Master's Degree required in so-
cial science field. Background
in administrative work with
Government programs-exper-
ience in Community Develop-
ment and organization exper-
ience in dealing with social pro-
blems of the economically dis-
advantaged. Send resume to:
Judge Richard Castleman, May-
field County Courthouse, May-
field, Kentucky. TM* is an
equal opportunity employer.
3-1-C
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
rtnr Service. Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 192-8485.
June-27-C
CEMENT CONTRACTORS. Call
753-6878, Dexter, Ky. 3-28-P
IILI P w AN"raa
ELEMENTARY AD JUNIOR
HIGH TEACHERS
Wanted in west Suburban Cook
County District of 1,000 stu-
dents Starting salary range
$6500 to $8400 depending on
experience and education Need
-7 primary teachers, 4 inter-
mediate, 2 speech therapist:
Junior High level- -2 industrial
arts, 1 home, economics, 4 Lan-
guage Arts, 1 band director.
Contact Supt. V. Ralph Dosher,
78th and Thomas, Bridgeview,
Illinois. Phone 312-4583726.
J-27-P
WANTED: Leafy to live in my
home to take care of two chil-
dren and do general house-
work. Room and board furnish-
ed, plus salau Contact Mrs.
Nickson at Ky. Fried Chicken
after 10:00 a. m., 753-7101.
J-28-C
WANTED: Lady for full time
restaurant work. ,Gtime in per-
son to Thotoughbred Drive-In
after 1:00 p. In. 1-28-P
WANTED: Two experienced
'57 /dGin good condition, Must
sell. Call 753-3261 3-28-C
AUS-TTikFHEA- LY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $850.00 Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
15 GALLON acquarium, like
new. Extra good used air con-
ditioner. Call 753-4537. J-29-C
D-6-C TRACTOR; '60 Chevrolet
truck and low-boy. All in good
condition. Call 623-4682, May-
field after 6:00 p. m. 3-3-P
CHEST-TYPE freezer, 17 foot.
Call 753-7384.
ONE-OWNER, '65 Ford Fal-
con, 4-door, blue, 8 cylinder.
Good condition. Call 753-7148
after 5:00 p. m. 3-29-P
1953 HARLEY - DAVIDSON
Chopper. See at 902 Waldrop
Drive. Phone 753-2774 after 5
p. m. 3-29-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Nine month old Ger-
man Shepherd. female Has col-
lar with rabies tag.. Answers
to name of Heidi Reward. Call
753-7704 after 10:00 a. m.
3-29-P
FOR SNIT
NEW FURNISHED apartments,
air-conditioned. Williams Apart-
ments, So. 16th St. Phone 75E-
8880.
_
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reams-
able rates Call 753-5617 or 75E-
1257 3-28-C
THREE-ROOM furnished base-
ment apartment. All ut !Hies
furnished. Private bath and en-
trance, 411 So. 8th St. Call 753-
8294. 3-29-C
WANTED TO RUT
USED REFRIGERITTOR, fairly
large freezer type, good condi-
tion...WI 436-33'74. 3-27-P
WANTED: Good used, small re-
frigerator. Phor 753-5108.
AUCTION SALM
AUCTION at Methodist Church,
New Concord, Saturday, June
28 atzle:30 a. m Church build-
ing. grounds, 2 air-conditioners
and other items Wayne Wil-
son, Auctioneer 3-284
AUCTION: Saturday, June 29,
1988 at 1:00 p. m., at Sykes
Sawmill on S. 4th., Murray,
Ky. Steel tired horse drawn
wagon, large quanity of paint
and varnishes, screens, bolts,
door hinges, windows, doors,
loovers, nails, bath room wall
board, old picture frame, com-
plete 3' x 7'4" metal door, all
kinds of door locks, chain saw.
This is where you builders can
get a bargain. Jackie Burkeen,
owner-Wayne Wilson, Auc-
tioneer. Call 753-3263 for more
information. J-28-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appree
to our friends and neighbors
all the many acts of kindneel
shown us during the illness
an passing of our loved one,
Conley James.
A special thanks for cards,
flowers and food. Also for the
beautiful choir singing and or-
gan music, the many consoling
words of Bro. Tommy Jackson.
ALso a special thanks to the
Miller Funeral Home, for their
untiring acts of comfort, dur-
ing a time when it is a° much
needed.
May God bless each of you.
The Family of
Conley James
1TC
CARD OF THANKS
,We with to express our deep
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends for the expres-
sions of sympathy and kindness
extended to us during the Ill-
ness and death of our mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Oscar
S. (Cora) Jones.
Especially would we like to
express our thanks to Dr. J. R.
Ammons, the nurses and staff
of the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for their faithful ser-
vice in caring for her during
her stay there, and also to the
nurses and staff of the hos-
pital.
We appreciate the services
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, the ministers, Bro. Hol-
lis C. Miller and Bro. Bill
Threet, Bro. Gerald Ellison and
the singers from both Church
of Christ congregations in Mur-
ray, and to the donors of food
and flowers.
May God bless each of you
Is our prayer.
Mrs. John (Dixie) Workman,
and Family;
Mrs. Ray (Lochie) Ross,
and Family
ITNC
MEN'S WEAR
Yy_League Succumbs
To Fashion Revolution
THURSDAY - JUNE 27, 19811
Br, WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Pekicock Revolution has hit the
Ivy League a staggering blow.
The ivy covered campuses now
sparkle with colored shirts in-
stead of traditional button
downs and there are darts un-
der the armholes of the clas-
sic three button suits.
Such centers of learning as
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Vat
-Arabsen
garments
S A state (alb& )
11-Peer Gynt's
mother
12 Shove
13 Edible fish
15-Mandate
17.Suffut:
adherent of
19-Threwtoed
sloth
20-Native metal
21-Nahoor sheep
22 Exist
23-Burrowing
animal
25-Secret agent
26-Period of time
27-Unusual
26-Ocean
29-Fooffike part
30-Pronoun
31 Totes
33 Knockout
(abbr )
35-Chart
36-Measure of
weight
37-Edible wool
3s-Asam
so-Shallow vessel
41-Twisted
42-Dine
43-Sunburn
44-Armed conflict
45-Con1unction
44-Pale
47-Negation
SO-Rampant
52-Derk
54-Falsehood
55-Mournful
56-Tug en
57-Mtisac: as
written
DOWN
1-Flap
2-Employ
3-Look
4-Part of church
5-C-onfunction
6-Caniunction
7-Glistening
8-Perform
9-Note of scale
10-Macaw
14.0 Ii
16-Before
18 A continent
(abler
21 Undaunted
22 Roman bronze
23-Cut
24-Poem
25-Weight of Ind la
26-Affirmatne
28 Weaken
29 Writing
implement
31 Headgear
32 Electrified
particle
33-Range of
knowledge
34-Grain
35-Witty remark
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37 Dangers
38-Shakespearian
king
39 Fertile spot in
desert
40-Flower
41 Prohibit
43 Symbol for
tantalum
27
44-Period of time
46-Marry
47-Lair
48-River island
49-Meadow
51-Note of scale
53-A continent
(abbr
°
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, nc
Yale, Harvard and Princeton
have been bastions of conser-
vatism since the day they were
founded and their shadow of
conformity has spread across
the land to engulf almost ev-
ery college and university.
The high priest of the Ivy
League look might well be Ir-
ving Press, and his temple the
firm known as J. Press, which
has its roots at Yale Univer-
sity, but by this fall will spread
as far as San Francisco where
barefoot, beaded students at
Berkeley may be exposed to
eastern sartorial culture.
The so-called Peacock Revo-
lution is, of course, the fash-
ion revolution that has come
over the men's wear industry
In the past four or five years
so we dropped in at J. Press
the other day to see if the
revolution had caught up with
the staunchly conservative Ivy
League.
Irving Press, who is presi-
dent of the firm, said indeed
yes and that in certain areas
the Ivy League was five or six
years ahead. He cited in par-
ticular the four-inch-wide tie
and said it had met with wide
acceptance, especially by some
elderly Elis who had never be-
come resigned to the fact the
wide tie had gone out of style.
There has been shape in Ivy
League suits for some time
now, achieved by placing darts
under the armholes, and there
has even. been extreme shape
in British -style hacking jack-
ets 'made in Ireland) which
achieve even more shape by
placing darts in the front.
"Actually we've been in the
forefront." Press said, "with a
flair for color and the nrst use
of the country suit." The coun-
try suit is a matching coat and
pants in a bright distinct
check, long worn in the Brit-
ish countryside but once con-
sidered a bit too racy for the
American countryside. They
are very new for Fall 1968 on
the non-Ivy market but Press
admits he has been making
them for five years or so.
Colorful
The- talon are -even hewn:az,
woven into a new and heavier
Saxony wool which has a
greater concentration of col-
ors than the softer Shetlands
which were popular for years,
probably because they were on
the conservative (drab) side.
Summer suits even have two
buttons instead of the classic
three and there are deep side
vents-something never really
accepted in Ivy League circles_
And they are distinctly shaped.
By Fall they could be even
more so-plus the gddition of
hacking jackets with angled
pockets and ticket pockets and -
more flair to the jacket skirt.
Another innovation from the
Ivy League were British Gren-
adier guardsmen type coats--
double breasted, flaired, broad
Another was the steep ridge
cavalry twill which is now the
rage in Peacock Revolution
circles. Press has been using
this for years, especially in the
tacking jackets which are
made in Ireland to his specifi-
cations They also show up in
a revival of the belted Norfolk
iacket.
As for shirts, wide spread
collars are taking the place of
the button downs, and a non-
button Milton down which can
be worn with or without a pin.
The fashion colors are police-
man blue. canteloupe or olive
-and those colors are in sports
shirts which also are losing'
their buttons.
A sidelight to the term "Ivy
League '' Many manufactur-
ers hate the expression and re-
fer to "soft shoulder" or "natu-
ral shoulder" suits-a practice
which has led manufacturers
of shoes to advertise "natural
shoulder shoes" in the trade
publications
As for the Nehru type Jacket,
for the Ivy League crowd
Press was less than enthu5:az-'
tic "We have a few rich
tomers who may order one a:-."
throw it away after xvearini :z
to a party but whether there
is a germ in this for the fu-
ture remains to be seen." he
said
Peanuts®
SOPHIE, WE'VE
601 TO CURE
4CIR LCINE5QMENE55..
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Li.tlY DON'T WE WRITE A LETTERIO
DUR FOLKS ?JUCT -TALKING WIT14
THEM AND TEWN6 -THEM AU. NWT
WHAT YOVVE BEEN 00446 WILL GET
({0OR MiND OFF cat PROBLEMS...
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by Charles M. Schulz
THAT 15N'T
EXACTLY WHAT
I MEANT!
Nancy
I BET I'VE MET
MORE CELEBRITIES
THAN YOU HAVE
Jill
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by Ernie Bushrniller
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JUST
A
MUMMY
YES, BUT THE
GUIDE SAID
HE USED
TO BE AN
EGYPTIAN
KING
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Abbie 'N Slats
YOU'RE THE WIDOW OF THE
MURDERED DR. STEVEN BRETT
SO YOU CAN TELL US
WitY DOG SAM WASN'T
PROSECUTED FOR.
THE CRIAnE
GET YOUR ANSWERS FROM
HIM, NOW CLEAR OUT OF
HERE ,/
by R. Van Buren
BUT WE'VE
CHECKED THE
BACK ISSUES,
THAT WAS ABOUT
NE MURDER. I'M
GOING FARTHER eAcK
THAN THAT, KIT.
ri
L
Lif Abner
IW 30 SECONDS
A mAN/Ac BAcK
ON EARTH WILL-
RELEASE A
LETHAL VAPOR--
- WHEN IT CLEARS ALL PRIMAAI LIFE
Excirpr ,t2ums WILL BE zivomottVOL/ CAN OBTAVN 7-14E 13EsT VIEW CF
THIS (A/uS(A41. EVENT FRCS! ME
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Held This Morning Television Dr. Joseph PriceTo Join Morehead
op At ProDr. Joseph of E.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Johnson Easley and Dr. 
Ms w run erwayd ed that he is resigning his pos-
State University. has announc-
gPlishe'at Murray 
ing at the chapel of the J. H '
H. C. Chiles officiating. Burial 
ition at Murray to join the fac-
was in the Murray Cemetery FIRS Principals, supervisors man torY
ulty of Morehead State Uni-
Active pallbearers were W 
wthherephiveiswii:n11, jibe CLahnaigr:
:.7. Elkins, Robert G. Humph and 
teachers from tacousnytsy iuoang e offersa ndLirtoeurarsetusre.inThEenDeiivakis-
reys, Gus J. Robertson, Jr.. terns in Kentucky are taking American, and World Litera-
Lowry Rains, Jr., Bill Robert part this summer in an educa- ture, Linguistics, French, Ger-
son, James W. Ellison. Jr., and tional television workshop a t man, Spanish, Russian, Latin,
Randy Robertson. Murray State University.
C. C. Farmer. J. N. Outland 
nits. Its 
emphases in 
Enprgo-
Honorar) pallbearers wen Project MUST (Multi-Media gram plane
Utilization through Statewide lush Isilerrature, American Liter-
John Falwell, Everett Oliver Television) began Monday and sture( and Linguistics.
Lentos Hale, Stark Erwin, Eu will run through July 19. While at Murray, MrS•Price
cs
Robertson -Rites
,r
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KIINTUCELY
ny) Robertson, age 92, who died orThe funeral for J. B. (John- Iv k.sh
Monday. was held this morn
Kentucky Putchase Area Hog
move it As we picked rt up
there was a vertiable explosion NOW YOU KNOW 
Market Repot Includes 10 Buy
of motion as it apparently cos-
mg Stations
erial the nest of a colony of
Receipts 691 Head. Barrows and
byt' nijunlitecithep successful Gilts tienalandl Steady to 25e
widespread cultore of sugar SteadY
cane in the Americas sugar w US 1-2 200-230 Rasas
a scarce commodity in Europe US 1-3 190-230 Ina
amally cirspensed by apothec- US 11 230-250 lbs
riek US 2-3 250.280 Its $19 00-1910.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 1165417.00,
Two-thirds of Texas wheat 
is produced in the Panhandle. US 11 300-450 the $135046.50:
US 2-3.400-600 lbs 114.50-15.50
Lower; Sows,
CHAPTER 26
$20 50-21.00; GRMG CORWIN's answer
620 00-20.50; came. Another roar. lance
$1930-20 00. of flame and the slapping whine
(eesitinesel Prete Pape I)
vale in today's action. Miss
Beard, who won the Amateur
two years ago, eliminated Mrs.
Joseph Pietsch of Louisville 5
and 4.
The 1962 titlist, Margaret
Jones of Fort Mitchell, also
beat a Louisvillian, Mrs. Wal-
ter Conklin 7 and 6 The other
former champ to make it to
the quarterfinals W as Katty
Wylie of Richmond who de-
feated Marsha Bird of Lexing
ten 4 and 3.
. The day's longest match saw
hIgis. Rea: Hacker Lexington
• win over Louisville's Mrs. Hugh
Petty 1 up on the 19th hole. gene Tarry. Chitties Harrell, De
In other action St ednesday, wey Ragsdale, Foreman Gra
Mary Lou Baker of Louisville ham, and As A. Doherty.
won from Sally Hamilton of The J. H. Chturhill Funeral
Springfield 3 and 2 and Janice Home was in charge of the at
Johnson of Owensboro beat rangernents. -
Pam Dickerson of Bowling
Green 2 up.
In today's pairings, besides Murray Livestock
Miss Combs and Miss Beard, ing with television: and
Miss Wylie meets Mis-s Johnson 
Market Report .
4. -To provide an opportunity
low
 
in the b upirerartbrackemt. Inffigthbe muRRAy. Ky . Tues., June I for selected school leaders to
prepare a practical in-service
training program in education-
al TV for the teachers in their
school system.
Dr. Fitch, who is a professor
and director of audio-visual edu-
cation at MSU, said the work.
Murray defeated Venela Sexton vealers 25 to 50c lower, feed- shop is a step leading up to
one up in 19 holes in the sixth er steers and heifers steedy. the inauguration of statewide
flight, and Marguerite Greene SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility educational television in Ken-
defeated Dorothy Holland o f ,$17.50-18.75. Cutter $16.00-17.50, tucky in the near future.
Murray 3 and 2 in the tenth Canner $14 00-16.00. He said a similar program is
flight. SLAL'GHTER BULLS: Utility to scheduled to be offered the next
Mrs- limes is Paired With Good over 1400 lb $21.00-22.26, two summers at Murray State.
Kathy Adams today in the sixth Cutter 800-1000 lb. $1915-21.00. The workshop participants
flight play of the state g ill SLAUGHTER CALVES AND are enrolled in related graduate
tournament. VEALERS. Choice 300-500 lb. education courses at MSU and
calves $25 26-2710. Mixed Good will earn three hours of credit
and Choice 323.25-25.25. Good for each class.
$22.00-23.25. Standard $213.50- Principal instructors during
ZOO. Choice vealers 180-230 lb the five-week institute will be
s , $3225-33.50, Mixed Good and Dr. Fitch, Dr. Jerome Haines-
Choice $30 50-32.25. Good $29.- worth of the MSU School of
00-30.50, Standard $2/.25-29.00. Education. and Rex Wadham of
let s see it the bad v•ord is 
FEEDERS: STEERS. C h c e Brigham Young University.
Mixed Other ItSt' professors whothoroughly erased " So they 55'9-75° lb 524-75'26-50. will assist in the instruction
are Dr Arvin Crafton. Dr. Ray 'meet at the social hall of the
Moore. Eugene Russell. Miss church on Tuesday, July 2, at
6:30 p.m.
"World Federation of Method-
ist Women" will be the theme
of the program to be presented
by members of the Marne Bell
Hays Circle.
Dolls dressed to represent
various nations and flags of
nations will be featured in the
PAGE EIGHT
CIAMPIONSHIP
takes on Miss Jones and Mrs. 25, 1988 (Murray Livestock 
Auc-
Hacker meets with Miss Baker. tion).
In yesterday's match play CATTLE 530; CALVES: 76;
Donna Holland defeated Betty Slaughter cows 25 to 50c 
lower,
Lowry of Murray 4 and 2 in the slaughter bulls steady, &taught-
fifth flight Evelyn Jones of er calves steady to 25e higher,
Kentinued on Bock P.
looked to see a nevi, nastier Gn'nd and Chi)"123.50-24.75,
word followed by. "The Phan- Good $21 75-2330. Stan
toes Strikes Again:" - 119.00-21 75. Choice 300.500 lb.
$2730.29.00, mixed Good and Rubie Smith and John Wells,
Almost fallish yesterday even- Choice 06-50-27-50. Gd 
525. all of the School of Education;
ing and early today.' 
25,2630. standard $23 50-25.25. , Dr. Alberta Chapman, School
Einem& Choke 500.700 lb of Business. Mrs Karen Boyd,
A yeiong Dove scared up as we 123.25-2475. Mixed Good 
and art division. Robert Jones, in-
came to town this morning. 
choice $21.$0.23 25, Go d dustnal education department;
Just as ulna as can be. 
The $19.75,21.$0,, standard $1850- and Tom Morgan. 
comrnunicat-
Dove is one bird you can re- 21.50: Chola.- 300-500 lb $23 75- 
ions department
cognize immediately from • uI 26.00. Mixed Good and Choice
houette because of the large $22-50-23.75, Good $21 50-=.50,
pointed tail and definite body Standard 119.00-21.50. Federal FlOg
lines STOCK COWS. Choice Cow and
Calf Pairs Registered $241 00
An *id board lying there in „Mixed aood and Choice Cow r
the grass and we thought that and Calf tiiin $150 00-23000 "demi 'alate MarketThursday. June 27. 1968
we would just pick it up and 
Service. 
According to Dr. Franklin
Fitch. project director, the fed-
erally-supported workshop has
two purposes:
-To give each participant
firsthand experience with edu-
cational television and in pre-
paring and utilizing audio and
visual teaching aids for teach-
taught courses in language and
Medieval English Literature. He
has also been very active in or-
dering books for the library for
use by the faculty and students
in the English department. In
addition to his work at Murray
State. he has been active in an
adult Sunday School. depart-
ment at the First Baptist
Church and also as an interim
and supply preacher in the
churches of Western Kentucky
His latest preaching responsib-
ility was as interim pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church.
"Although we are looking for-
ward to the challenges of a new
responsibility." Mr. Price said
in a recent interview, "my fam-
ily and I are quite unhappy a-
bout leaving our many friends
in Murray. The four of us have
made many fast friends here,
and we will miss them all very
much." The Prices will be in
and out of Murray for the rest
of the summer until they move
to Morehead about the middle
of August.
Murray WSCS Plans
Tuesday Meeting
Market Report
large Black Ants. A hese pile
of eggs was apparent and lea
mediatel) the workers beg,as to
grab eggs to move theni to
safety When we saw the sup-
erhuman task confronting this
colony we figured what the
heck, and just laid the board
down again. Who'll know the
difference ten years from now.
. (SALE GOOD FOR THREE DAYS ONLY)
IfEr-MPAri t
TIRE SALE
FACTORY SECONDS
6.50x13 Blackwall '10.76
7.75x14 Whitewall '14.97
7.75x15 Whitewall _ _ '12.71
8.45x15 Whitewall  _ _ '16.00
F70x14 Widetread, white stripe  '21.00
G70x14 Widetread, red stripe  '22.50
Plus State and Federal Tax
REMINIITO(NTIRES - PREMIUM TIRES
7.75x14 Whitewall, 4-ply nylon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '18.95
8.25x14 Whitewall, 4-ply nylon  '20.95
(Plus State and Federal Tax)
ALSO 'MAXTOR - TRUCK TIRE REPAIR --
MURRAY TIRE
MART
Last Main htreet Phone 713-7111
•
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
ROLL BACK . . .
(Ceetinued From Page 1)
Department, ordered a oianaet
40 per cent increase in tax as-
sessments. He said such blan-
ket increases were "illegal un-
der state law."
The Revenue Department
brought the case to the appeals
board shortly after the rollback
ails ordered June 6. The de-
partment contended the super-
yisors had no authority to or-
der decreased assessments on
s blanket basis but said such
group increases were allowed.
"If blanket rollbacks are il-
legal," Roberts said, "then blan-
ket increases must be illegal
also.
'What's fair for the goose is
fair for the gander."
662 Seek Hearing
William S. Riley, attorney for
the department of revenue, said
that 862 persons in McCracken
County wanted their cases
heard by the board el 'went-
sOrS.
"The supervisbiebive the tial-
thoritY - in fact, they have an
obligation - to hear these Cas-
es one by one," Riley said.
-But they have no authority to
order blanket cutbacks."
The board of appeals said it
could reach a decision "as soon
as possible," probably by the
end of the week. However,
a hen Wednesday's 90-minute
hearing ended, no one was sure
chat the board could do.
• The board of appeals could
order the county supervisors to
hear all the caste, fixing the
tax assessments on an individ-
ual basis, as long as the final
total amounted to the state a
figure.
Supervisors Adjourned
However, the supervisors ad-
journed June 7 and Appeals
Board Chairman Jack Page said.
"we don't have the power to
reconvene them."
He said the McCracken Cir-
cuit Court had that power if
one of the 062 persons petition-
ed for a hearing. But the court
itself claimed "lack of jurislic-
table decorations. A covered
dish dinner will be served
Mrs. Goldia -Cied, general
president, said that the execu-
tive board will not meet prior
to the dinner meeting. All mem-
bers and visitors are urged to
attend.
JAMES RAY . . .
(Continued Prom Pape I)
George Sneyd. It was decided
not to swear him in at all but
merely to have him answer his
counsel's questions.
"Are you the man arrested
at London Airport June 8" his
attorney Roger Frisby asked.
"Yea, Sir,- replied Ray.
"Did you know Martin Luther
King personally?"
"No, air."
"Did you have a grudge a-
gainst him?" Frisby asked.
"No, sir," Ray said. He spoke
quickly and clearly and be-
trayed little emotion.
Then Frisby asked:--"Dki
kill Dr. Martin Luther King?"
And with no change of ex-
pression and almost matter-of-
factly came the denial,
"No, sir," Ray said.
Frisby had told the court:
-The whole burshm of my
case is that Dr. Ring is a poli-
tical figure." The extradition
easement between the Unit-
ed States and Britain does not
cover political crimes.
Seveaky Voice
During his entire brie/ testi-
mony Ray sat back in his chair
MI the witness box, resting nis
left arm on the railing. lie ap-
peared in full control of him-
self and only the squeaky tone
of his voice in his first answers
betrayed his inner tuTmoil.
The court cleric using a foun-
tain pen, took the procedure
down in Short hand and then
read it back to Ray. Re sated U
It were correct and Ray said.
"Yes, that's correct."
The clerk then asked Ray if'
hon, then it issued a tempor-
ary restraining order June 7
that would have kept the super-
visors in session
Thus, there remained just
two cow-ses at action open toi
the appeals board uphold the
county supervisors' power to
adjust tax assessinents on a
group basis, or remand the sup-
erviaora," Riley said. "it would
mean that every county could ;
override the state's property
assessments."
Most observers felt the ap-
peals board would try to avoid
setting such a precedent.
Assessor Helm would not di-
vulge any assessment figures,
but estimated that "about 111
per cent of the farm and rural
property wasn't raised at idL"
slept through the probing
that's all. Make sure of that . . pull the trigger óid recovery of the slug. "You
killer. He could shoot again.- . "Why 7 Who's 'He'" can't do any good here, Corwin.
Greg swung back. He still' "Him! I'd run Anchor. he Better get over to the Sheriff."
heard movement and he ad- said, if Rails was . . . manage "Cal can stay here the read
winced cautiously, Colt ready 'it until , . . after things blow of the night's
to fire Within a few steps he over . . ." "I'd like it that way. Maybe
made out the shadowy shape The voice faded away and Moyers will omit to talk Ir,
lying at the cornet'. He heard a Stern's body stiffened and then him come daylight "
groan Greg edged to the man, fell into the complete slackness Greg harried out. crossed the
lined gun on him and tent Crt death. Greg struck his fourth square to the courthouse arid a
down The man lay with his match, let if burn down and few moment, later emerged
head tossing back and forth and then swung around, still at a with Moyers, at him heel. "Best
his torso heaving air though he crouch. "Cal 7" get Hal out of sight for the
tried to fin himself by his "Bullet gored my leg like a Urae being. Tve got all empty
shoulder blades. Greg caught a bull's horn but nothing broken, cells tonight. thank God. Time
dull gleam a few feet away and Just bleeding like a stuck pig." enough for the undertaker come
recognized a gun. . Greg hurried to the barn and morning, or even the next day"
Certain now. Greg hastily by, lantern light hitched the Moyers went ahead to open
holstered his gun, fished out team to the buckboard. He doors as Greg swung the bearn
matches and struck one with a ;Trilled out and helped Cal to his around. They lifted the stiffen -
flick of thumbnail. The glare feet and, with a few hopping ine body arid carried it inaide,
revealed Hal Stern's pain- steps. to the buckboard. The grunted their way to a cell rind
racked face Dark, haunted eyes awkward, straining innvementie placed it on the floor. Moyer,
fixed on Greg and the tossing ,aused the tourniquet to slip examined the dead man by
head froze as the eyes widened and blood flowed. As soon as lamplight, square face tight
"Corwin' I shot you " Cal had stretched out. Greg ap- with a new worry. He arose.
-Cal Weber not Me." plied the twisting pressure and "Let's get to the office."
The head tosed attains "Don't 1 the blood stopped. In the office. Moyers* voice
matter. Need a doctor bad. Took Then Greg. carrying the Ian- became flat and expressionless
the slug . . . my back. Chest tern, went to Stern. He started 'LS he threw questions, went
empty -- smashed up . . . I'm as he held the Lantern low. In hark over the story several
scared!" death, the malignant expression times. Greg placed Stern's Irian-
Greg slowly moved Stern, that had so surprised him had ey belt on the desk and Moyers
lifting gently. Striking another settled permanently on Stern's counted the gnId coins. He gave
match, he saw the pool of dark features. Greg went through the Greg a piercing, underhrow
blood under Stern and he gently man's pockets. There were an look "Weber's over at Robbins'
lowered him. Stern choked. „.tbeo u irduarlarrythth
"Get a doctor!" "nothaingpumrkolltwee. °ft'SThi":";.'s right, but a o ti n d
••I no use. Hal." Greg replaced the knife, coina asleep:. Greg explained the
The head froze again tind..the and soiled handkerchief and chloroform. "Doc's holding him
eyes rested in rounded' Mirror started to lift the man. He felt until you ask all the queations,ss bn Greg The forgo strained but something thick around the you want."
Greg, with a firm, easy pees- waist Greg ripped down the "I wilt And you stay in town.
sure, stopped the attempt teouman to disclose a view mon- ,The hotel's the other sifts of
found the c o u r t h o ii a e." Moyersp"r'toutflail ..just kill yourself soon-
4SrbrigbtlilitgoWldithcoilnal.t*ThUirretgy oven- tonched the coins. "What do
-No! No!" A gulp of breath ty-dollar pieces --- six hundred you.
"Brand irrtirtire n'and then a catching whisper dollars , flea' More'n a punch-
"How long'!" Greg studied the golden glint er or a foreman would carry
"I don't know. I'd piens in the lantern's glow and then round. He'd keep them cached
Minute's" replaced them, swung money In the bunkhoorie unless
"You killed me.- There was belt over his shoulder He "What.'"
the full force of a scream In dragged the body to the buck- "He couldn't explain them
the weakening voice. "Shot Me board and, with a series of and was afraid they'd be turned
in the back!" heaves, Hal Stern finally fell up somehow:*
"Like you did Sam Rails" beside Cal Weber, who edged "Who do you figure 'he' is"
"You knew All the time you away. Greg threw his hands wide
knew. I could tell that day you Greg tinuffedsout the lantern, -I figured you might have an
"Y:c•ti told 
ntrode
ut
..m..  Y ou sent Moyers . Jumped up into the seat and Inca"
snapped reins over the team -- -
"I didn't know anything, Hal They rotted out of Tumbling T Corwin ham to Ira& putitnir
Guessed, maybe, but so. did in the dark night toward Red- trust IA 11:11,gelr. '•
Moyers The irwale and tree and' man Cal curried acgUy now and (To Be reinfin•rd To•loTTOte)
Trt.rn the Doubleday & Co- novel. Copyright 0 11101 toe r Wells Distributed by King rostur•ii nyeulleste. .
.dmiaT r1.
A new Western thriller
0, BY RICHARD POOLE
Trent the Doubleday • Co. novel. Oupyrigtt C INS Lao
IL Well& Distributed by Klaa Features eyeascass,
bushes didn't fit your story Be- then Greg pus:Jed about '-he"
sides, you told Mary Rails you who gave promises and gold
were with him ral the time No coma
I just guessed " • • .
of a bullet beside his ear Greg "Knew all the time Knew C111.11 wound, as lamplight re-
flinched away but swung the too much You could tell- and %sealed, had bled some more but
Colt muzzle. following the van- . . I tried " the tourtuquet had proved effee-
'shine figure as he pulled the "To shut me up 7" Steil tivis Dor Robbins exanlined the
trigger Roar of gun partially didn't answer and Greg asked wound "Slug's there, all right
drowned a scream. Greg heard sharply, "Why did you kill So, out she MA to come. rn
a threshing low on the ground Sain" use chloroform, Cal. You won't.
over by the corner of the harm. "He said . easy the way feel a thing"
He swung around to find Cal I did it. Just pulled my gun mg stood by to help but
The old man grunted. "Nicked, . maybe a foot away, or less
THURSDAY - .TUNE 21, 198E
T he would like to sign his state-
ment.
Ray suddenly leaned totward
In the chsir, looked slightly
surprised and said, "well, how
would I sign it."
The comment uttered with a
trace of Southern accent drew
mild Utters from the courtroom.
'There was more consultation
between the magistrate and
Frisby. Frisby then said Ray
should not sign the document_
Ray then mistimed his seat in
front of the iron-railed prison
er's dock.
Calcutt had begun his testi-
mony today by accusing Ray of
executing the "Calculated, bni-
tel sad asawatem murder" of
I King April 4, in MemPllikTenn., with a rifle which bore
!his fingerprints.
Sue Morris Named
Medalist At Oaks
Sue Morris was the medalist
for the ladies day golf held it
the Oaks Country Club on Wed-
nesday. e
Second low went to Malta
Rogers and low putts was won
Oy Murrelle Walker.
Mary Ruth Parker had the
most putts, Doris Rose the most
penalties, and Betty Powell the
moat fun
Golf hostess for the day was
Marie Weaver.
THE T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Thanks our many friends and
customers for thier trust in
us and our product.
IF YOU ARE SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV
BE SURE TO SHOP WITH us.
ONLY CURTIS-PATHS OFFERS
THE 8 YEAR PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY PLUS STYLING AND
QUAlITY
FAST RELIABLE SERVICE
Stop by our booth at the Fair
and see our display.
"WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th 753-5865
Bobby H. Wilson-Technician
Haf ford James-Owner
NOW YOU CAN SELECT
THE EXACT TOP
QUALITY PAINT YOU NEED AT
GREAT SAYINGS, YOU CAN
TAM! MY WORD FOR IT.
JIM MARTIN
VALUES TO $8.95
YOUR 4.8CHOICE
• Covers black in
one coat.
• Beautiful semi-qlost
lustre.
• 100% Linseed Oil-
6-yr. durability.
• Salf-claaning Heusi
Paint.
• White Only.
• Eacsatls Federal
Govt. specifica-
tions for blister.
resistant houso
paint,.• Ece n t hiding
• 6-Yr. durability
• Over 2100 colors.
• 100% loYA Acrylic
Latex House Paint.
• 6-Yr. durability
• Terrific hiding
• The eac1ect of all
paints to use
• Thousands of colors
MURRAY SUPPLY
208 E. Main Murray, Ky.
4
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